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Attended Circus and 

ealousy is Motive
•3*

p—*Er ■ 1 . mSir Lionel Carden« _(Kennedy--
'" ;

-aribou, Me., June 28—■' 
s Emma Jenson, the eigh 
daughter of Jacob Jenson,'» f^riet 
the New Sweden road, was found 

pmomlag in a clump of bushes off 
it road. She was shot through the 
id, and her body was dragged into 
! bushes.
Fonight, pending the autopsy, which 
U officially determine the cause of 
ith, the county authority 
ring the only clew to the « 
what was evidently a muri 
Fhat clew is leading them after AM.., 
■lier, a young man who had been 
ich attached to the Jenson girl. The 
lice are informed that BouJJ 
t home last evening.
It be “had shot a circus nil 
| road and that Emma was wi 
the police also say that Bor 

brother the exact spot 
l*s body could be found, 
n not to inform thdr pa 
iming. and that he then
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Who Killed the Rayai 
« He Shat 
Guards Sur-

Ahnof Asontold theI the L> 4; $3
ince in»t-«ked 

mta until
; W

mt to power w 
Slightly decreased u

to the last house the opposition 
ered eighteen. In the new housssasrss

ranee and Independent-Lil
of the new house will

«in-
the All Depends 

toba—Core
-•S ™.Srîrirt-..

••’.-.A , .r-TT-r... . . Frendg FCTdinend

«.xsifir.Tii’.isSre
Canadian line. , »

j Jenson came to town yesterday 
her home, three mües out in the 

ntry, to attend a circus, and the en
tities have learned that e 
Company with a man att 
rus. Later she started 

police are working on 
l that she was wayland 
: way. ■ 
t was a

theLondonderry. June 26—Three hundred 
id forty-eight of the 1,016 passengers

^day. The others were taken to Clos

in' a thick fog the California ran on
the rockl Sunday night —«•-•*------»
from New York for Glasj 
ing to the passengers there 
when the liner struck., Inc sea was] 
calm at the time and the vessel wS Total seats..........

jmmotion. The captain and^offlars havejnade gains of nine and Liberals j'1

....................-

ht®^ a majority of seven.

B
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snto (N. W. “A”) Hon. T
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ÏÏSS %xseen 'quiry. foto the
andl mss of Hobenberg are to
reach the Austrian capital tomorrow and Mexico «1 
will be buried in the middle of next existing couc 
week at Anstetten, Upper Austria in Carden, the'
accordance with the wish of the late heir vised all British subjects temporarily to 
to the throne. leave the country. He said that the

It has been decided that the bodies shortage of fuel usfcd in the operation of 
are not to lie in state in the court chapel trains was becoming more acute daily 
here as the duchess was not regarded as and that the trains probably soon would 
a member of the imperial family, the stop running, which would make diffi- 

lying-in-state, therefore, will take place cult the departure of persons in the in- 
either at St. Stephen’s cathedral or the tenor.

’ Sr Lionel Carden said he believed K
to he his duty to urge all British sub
jects to leave the capital immediately, 
md he especially advised that the wo
men and children be removed.

The minister declared he had no de
sire to frighten the members of the Brit-

... • (Canadian Press.)
, June 29—In view of the 
dons in Mexico Sir Lionel 
iritish minister, today ad-

. 88;rvati'and

. 25is
. .......................... ;..............««•ïïSLtrÆîss

y by Frtnk Brown, a fi 
of the Jensons. From 
of blood led to the 

e Brown came upon the 
shot twice in the 

right ear. ' 
town notified the c 
Coroner Floyd A. 
took charge of 

S. W. Boone, the 
expected to/ perform the auto 

ght, but it was postponed until
i

w
Ottawa June 29-The res^of theK*vt:;(Special,to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton,'June 26—None of the evi
dence given before the royal commission 
Investigating,The Valley railway charges 
this aftemobn was of an unexpected or 
istirtling'nature. Th 
Gbaniel MacDonald, .
■nedy it MacDonald I 
the uppçr section c 
Quebec railway. Hie 
rise and clear, show!
'had been done by his 
remained before the rea 

BertonM. 1*11, the d 
in charge of this woi 
St. John about this 1 

(and, in the ’

W.J.OW- 

Hon. J. J.
....... x“

a ion. «I. J.
H/Cwdl1’200 out tland Mr.y ......... - •->

nto (S. W. - , — — -
am ..............................................

She

speedily restored mnf 
precautionary measure 
swung out. They were not

1 o’clock this 
of a British destroyer, sum- 

penetrated the mist.

6
oftestimony was con-

“tjgga
ras completed, 
ional engineer 
re evidence in 
l of the work

; iB
federal «id, (Nonhowever.

JOSZi
moned by

the
Waterloo ( 
Waterloo <

covered with mourning 
while all the public-ato-

Califomia 
dry by tl 
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bow of the
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vessel.

The Donaldson liner C«»a 
followed the California this
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1911, are> warrant has not i a course o

the I
He has been

of .
aster’s phtn 

r of these to-
■^■««7- Lompany qfMp
, dence and it was shoiWf;i!Mt™y 

ment was signed but tt^t dated, 
however, was begun Mw 
up to June 80 the net progress es 

i \was $7,7*7. The total work done;

,
Irant (m ia:;::. ,:

last elec- —- — 
Bruce

s were hoisted to I so•theB from,,’iof
of the eh 

» in Pnescott of G,
to take them to Puerto! ÎÜ PThUePg^e™al”

here that the

was badly injured. who

mains on board.
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[ lend of August was' $87,798 ; to Sept. 30,
' $64,485, and Oct. 81, $90,866.

Checks for the previous month’s work 
were issued between the 15th and 25th of 
the following month.

No work was doite during the first 
three months of 1914 and the firm’s last 
progress estimate (net) up to March 81,
1914 was $40*^28.

Up to April 8, thb date* of the Dugal 
charges, Kennedy & MacDonald re
ceived in cash $400,504.
Contract Never. Signed.

The witness gave an estimate of the 
amount necessary to complete the road 
which agreed very closely with that of 
Divisional Engineer Hill.

He gave the details of another con
tract of two and a half miles on the 
work of the Hibbard Construction Com
pany, but, he said, the contract was 
direct with the St. John & Quebec Rail
way Company and was made in June,
1918. It was never signed, hqwevey, Out ' 
they went on with the work at a price

Defeats Proposal to Create a|! 
aSSU?SS2S5S*wS!E Commission bv Large Ma- '

joritv—Caustic Remarks of 
’"tS-SS «ni, ti« Republican Leader.
Hibbard company anÿl was pnteMoally 
the taking over of a part of their con
tract, payment being guaranteed by the Washington, June 29—A bill to create
St. John St Quebec railway. They be- a commission and appropriate $25JW> for 4Hrtln^on—W B Black 
gan this work Oct. XT, 1818, and tor the proposed celebration of the anniver-
track laying received a new price, $500 sary of the signing of the treaty of Ghent Donovan " ' 400
per mile, which was $100 per mile more «id one hundred years of peace between n >^Lm ""(SmMl)
than the Hibbard contract c^lcd for. English-speaking nations was brought rSft W neHYfirit rTIITTP

Upon this contract their net earnings up in the house today under suspension nnitrin—G R 'McKeown.......'A 550 Kl lUlfLIv X I AU I \were $io,o24 to Apïû b,«a» sin«*«,A»t;4» the ï^fc-pod ^ laMaind» 3(1 {bith
tunc *Ro«. It WU difficult to estimate of 185 to 52. i .............. are UU1 lULIl U I RI I 1 U
Mt what the cost of completion would During the discussion Republican lead- Durham (^J—J J. ATes on..............
be, while the track laying was com- er Mann suggested that it might be as Durham (W)-J. H.^vitt .

I ***•fc*• augsss2<sriwj$S
th the consent of both parties, orteed ■ w The bill can be brought before the houie ^ort,Wn^M, W„ ^................  ^
e sale by auction of the collier ^>r- ■ ‘ cot.. again in its regular order. Irish societies FrontenaC—A. M. Rankin .................. 400
id, which rammed and sank tbenEm- ■ William j. Scott was the next witness, in the United States have protested GrenvUle—G^ H FergmOTt... ... . .. 684

s of Ireland near Father Point on ■ and it transpired that while he supplied against it. Grey (Certre)—Hon L B Lucas.. 1,000
*y 29- . ■ “bout Siho.uoo worth of material he _ Grey (£~G 9nCaT™!”°............ 732
This follows the seizure of tbe vwel "»ver received a contract, mainly because =---------------------------- f,------------------ ---------- Grey (South)—-DreD. Jamiesi

urrs I SESlsisa
TPhreesSal°e will »w due *»-**» ■ 5 ‘ nchesTtS,^ money" °a?e roedve^ ïnXe otoS

-----------' -? (ent; T^a6f, brae?* tecteà Without much trouble by men who SIh' Eilb” * ™
NEWS 5 ■ «6 ^faerXrre^

«torv ■ ’U'"5' ,and “ PaleS> 88 ffl l0^Maî FlemmingCa^ei„ town The formefmay ^nLo^-Dr A e' S'*" ......... 1^5 ~Ho
®d**y’ ^L’1'75 «ich. There were also W2A9» be hère tomorrow ,< A ^

■«lev,xrs ,lt 40 cents each, making a. total One of the principal wit- Lambton (Bast) Dr. J. B. Martyn.
gross esimate of «169)789. In eSPS nesses in the inquiry,
^31S ,Scott supplied piling vdued at Jas. H. Corbett is in the,United States. F ' W Hm 800
^6j temporary bridge material md He has a large contract upro the Wei- dI^Lvh' '
pud sills, $2,216; crossing planks, $1,481; land Canal in Ontàrio. ATepeclal mes- r ii ..............
b'1 ”‘ne' WW and pine .guard rails, senger bearing a subpoena f<Thim AL Sm"’

A *.ssœsüæwe sæ;iïïtea.'sî1 “ïæIIsL
u;-r *lw * fUZæjf&ZJSAS SSKggÈSï?Çj...w.

1 sitting was without incident Mr. tractors on the Valley Railway, and it Niagara FaBs-G. J. Musgreve.... 618 not he will .. ^

f^A'-æssVTSi Szîsi’aiX'S’.CS SSÉttSS>
' .X the VaUey Railway Company, date of the royal commission and be Northumberland (East)-Sam Nes- Newcastle, June 27
" utt irney-general was in court most present and give his evidence. b,t* m *i‘ ii ............ ™

, ‘ ftemoon, an attentive listener to There has been no word from W. H. Ontario (North)—W.H. Hoyle.......... 200
•he evidence. Ross Thompson, for the Berry indicating his return. A gentle- Ontario (South)—C. Calder................... .218

Railway Company and Chief Bn- man living here saw him in Boston last Parry ®°“n<1ô^î;. Ed«ar .................. .. 879
giiieer Wass were also in court as wdl week, having a very enjoyable time. Peel—J;. R. Fallis  ...................... 819
■" ' Urge number of citizens. W. J. Scott’s evidence will be finished Perth (North)—J. Torrance ............

•'Ir- VarveU is gradually getting the tomorrow and W. D. Brown, divisional Perth (Soufhj-J. Benneweis .........
; accurate information with regard engineer, wtil probably resume the stand Peterboro (East)--J. Thompson.... 61
to ’he cost of the road from the men land complete his testimony. ; * 4 Port Arthur—D. Hogarth ................... (8
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D - 290 without portfoho. down is said to be prepared to do tos day official quarters. Considerable
née Edward—N. Parliament.... 90 xjberal Landslide In Ottawa. utmpst to help them to nse to the re- 6lgniftcance was attached to the fact

J —ssell—D. Racine .............. 800 wnosuoc sponsible position so suddenly thrust th®t the mediation conference plans to

""ÆsîmSïs g~Ji E EHE
r by a majority of over Independents Elected. jHjtfljy» Conrervative majori^ of Sarayevo, JurM 29—The official ac- Huerta debates and representatives of

inoepc - 2,102 for ex-Msyor EUis in West Ottawa cmint issued today of the assassination tbe united States and plans for a pro- 1AU the Toronto seats, increased by the Hamilton (East)-A. Studholme at the last election was today converted o( the Archduke Ferdinand and hiswife, vision^ government outilned in the re- 
i-dlstribubon bill, from eight to ten, (Labor) .7%.. .ï.4kj................ 1,000 into a Liberal majority of 104 for Charles after gUtlng that the deadly effect of cent protocol.
ere captured by the Conservatives. Prescott-G. Evanturel (Ind. Lib- H. Hurdman the murder^s bullets was explained by C JZ*s latest reply to the media-
In Centre Huron, W. Proudfoot, who eral) .............................5.............. -........... 260 In East Ottawa the Conservative ma- the extreme closeness of the range, pro- tors asking for time to consult Me,gen-

made the charges in connection with WeUington (South)—Sam Carter jority of 1,275 for Napoleon Champagne of^dg. erals who participated in the plans of
,t contracts against Mr. Hanna, (Temperance)   90 at the last election has been converted »The Duchess of Hohenberg coUapsed Guadalupe Lforeagreeing to ento- the
to an inquiry, was returned by Conservative gains, including new into a Liberal majority of 865 for J, A. ingt her husband and Field Marshal proposedpeace conference, was said here

_ . increased majority. seats — Bruce (South), Haidimand, Pinard. In other words, a Consersative oskarpotierek thought she had merely not to have reached the mediators but

s».», r -»o. .h, «tag.)( t™*ï-, ~» (-«-). a s.'és- 1

Mr. Rowell went to Woodstock, where Liberal gains, including new seats- Conservative organization backed*by the W°^8 “J,£m the field marshal wJtid^eld to the wish» of the Wted 
he received the returns. Brant (North), Beaut (&mth), Bro<* funds and active support of the liquor ^ roQnd after giving instructions to States and the invitation of the media-

conservatives Elected. Swwhrî /n^Tn’ fnewl (Midti2-’ SrfT^the LibeiSc^dM^i^àf di^ the chauffeur to proceed to the gover- tors after he had consulted with Ms

• ■ . (V..I), raw* Bd- 51™ .hill, .«.aida», 0» dÿr, Sïm

of the civil service to point a mo^l to j thc car stopped before the pal-
ace the dueheas was unconscious. After 
she had been lif

resign.to ot .; 816 It * Iofon
X '(North)ij. Grieve. . 126

illldlF - ~
iberland (West)—Sara 
(East)—J. A. Pinard....,. l.OOO

TV.. 80

..........(East) 'to themeTto'obtain0BJP
- 12.^ n>«

m ■£

one, there being

Evanturel>en^ent ^ 
Ten Temperance Candidates Defeated.

Of tbe eleven men who ran on the

ssrÆArJs:

165Mr. "Iisideril con-
plans 1. -Ottawa (West

on Granted by Prismlef.to Thj 
:ian With an Urgent Case.

--(wë)stï-GRAMa
W.

Ii
ïCharlottetown, June 24 

erable agitation in the 
ining of an automobile 
tetown and Alberton in ; 
ritory. Permission was giv 
:mier to Dr. Ross to run th 
order to perform an opera 

ry serious case. Ross took ! 
in in the morning. Had ] 
• the next he would not hai 
berton till 11 o’clock at nigh

con-
the

I

sgito victoryCEL!the
'le iHamilton (East)—A.

(Labor) ...................i.7.........................1JX» into a
Prescott—G. Evanturel (Ind. Lib- --------

rssr-
Conserva 

seats —

in a
V,

mmtm. . _^■B8
to he made the trip in five hours, al- 
ist an hour sooner than had he caught 
! morning train. The auto was mark- 
with a red cross. "(

3wing to 
•biles the 
■ation.

a sUghtiy

the prejudice against auto
affair has created quite a

IMIBILÏÏ COURT 
ORDERS STEAMER 
Il STOBSTAO SOLO

Maj..
Fear Meeting in Huerta’s Army

Vera Cruz, June 29—The fear that 
tbe spread of disaffection among the 
Mexican Federal troops might result in 
an uprising in Mexico Oty caused the 
British residents there to hold a meet
ing on Saturday night to arrange final 

ans for the defense of the concentra
tion district. British refugees who ar
rived here today and who had attended 
the meeting, said the general opinion ex
pressed there was that Provisional Pres
ident Huerta’s Hold on the Situation In 

was wavering and many pre- 
or a revolt of the 

a week or ten

(We J400

; as compared with the results in 1811.

d from the car the 
archduke collapsed in the seat.

“The archduke died about a quarter 
of an hour afterward and a few minutes 
later the duchess expired without either
of them ÜIERIE HUIH HITS id 

m TWO OEM 
110OIE WILE

min227

as* “A
the archduke’s last 
were: “Sophie, live for our children.’’

The fact that the duchess coUapsed 
against her husband was probably re
sponsible for the story that she threw 
her arms around his ne<|^i. &aj}

the
dieted an uprising o 
Federal army withinSir Robert is Undecided About 

Wisdom of Western Peliti- 
• cal Tour—Cochrane Back in 

Harness.,

967 days.
288 i*

EOEICO ELM Will Represent the King.

London, June 29—The Duke of Teck 
is to represent King George at the fu
neral of Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
and nôt Prince Arthur Of COnnaught as 
had been reported.

::S WITH IIHE IMHOWarren, Ohio, June 29—Two 
were instantly killed and one fa 
jured when a fast train on the Erie 
railroad struck a buggy in which the 
three victims were riding near here early

ns
in-

health. Mr. Cochrane spent several 
weeks in the old

NEWCASTLE
N

K-rjgMk '* ■•X&t
3^7: f- Personality ;■*_

Personality is as much a suc-, 
çess building factor with merchan
dise as it is with men.

Advertising an article or a busi-

Newcastle, June 26—At the 
ewcastle, last night, Rev. Bath 
kited in marriage Miss Berths 
Id Mr. John C. Wood.
In Bangor, 17th inst., Miss Edna An- 
trson, formerly of Dougiaatown x"1 
), was married to Edward CsilSfJi 

Orono (Me.) The couple will reside 
Orono.

A son was bom on the 21st inet to 
r. and Mrs. Elmer Wood, of Douglas- 
wn, and on the 22nd a dan^rt® *o 
k and Mrs. D. W. Anderson.

---------------- —----------------------
Some of the Westmorland sM*w 
rmers have complained that_ a large 
nount of grass was wintcrjlIMiM^ 
ist as a consequence the progert,*®*' 
good crop of hay was net ■*' 
might be. The general opUdW 

“e situation is not so bad -Wïi 
ported, though it is admitted -7> 
t depends upon. the 
ixt three weeks.

SfcSS&SHjiSthe

y.mortally hurt.600
ire-

CHURCHILL EL45

passengers, bas established a new 
s record for continuous navigation 
tgibles. It remained in the «r for 

•s and twenty minutes, 
it Vincenot left Toul Sat

urday morning and covered a wide cir-
]^Ù“lv^tt.°TerWhkhhPaSS"

Train Kills Two’Albert» farmers.

ness gives it a personaUty.
Or rather it makes its perSon- 

atity known to the public—for 
after all advertising is only 
ror held up to the merchandise.

A trade-mark becomes valuable 
only as it is made to individualize 
the thing for which It stands.

People are attracted to adver
tised goods just as they are 

towards a magnetic map or

directed advertising in the 
newspaper is the greatest 
■ of business confidence ever

.1 •jkjjç prcfiiicr800
fax and on his return 
definitely whether or

398 QUIT AERIAL TRIPS a mir-

Recovered,
body of London, June SO-Winskm S; 

Churchill, First Ix>rd, of the Ada 
according to the Daily Mirror, has
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lee of Edmonton, wen 
see their mother, Mrs.

Miss Elle DeBoo 1 
Toronto, where she wii 
Mrs. H. A. McArthur.

Miss Annie McGivei 
guest of her sister, Mi 

Mrs. H. Montgomer 
turned from e pleasan 

Miss Ethel 6 
weeks with friends in 

Miss Winnifred Fow 
McGivern attended thi 
say college, Tuesday.

Miss Jean Allison a. 
were visitors to St. Jo!

Mrs. George W. 
motored to St. John,-1 

Miss els Lamoreaux 
guest of Miss Mary AJ 

Miss Josephine ScrS 
visitor here Tuei

r the Dick, 
.The aU of ( 
: dif- James

idge and Miss Pierce 
Ij Mrs. Chartes Pish, Mrs’
VIr,TYillir..Park' MÏs
r Mrs. John W. Miller, Mr? 

and Misses Davidson 
. rgghan. Those-ôïïïïT
uig to at the tea hrfur were Mrs. Frank 
Loggie (LoggieviUe), Mrs. John O’Brien 

elson)," Mrs. Donald Morrison, Mrs 
Osborne Nicholson and Mrs.

, Mrs.
■■Oh

L. H. Higgins and Mrs. F. 
re the tea table; Mrs. G,. B. 
the Misses McDougall, the 
1rs. S. L; Shannon and Mrs; 
>oke look after the band; 
the Well is in charge of 

Killara, Miss Dorothy Shan
's Dorothy McSweeney; the 
is looked after by Mrs. W 
and Mrs. E. O. McSweeney; 

ince by Mrs. C. T. Purdy, 
Jones and Mrs. E. L. Day. 

vit table is in charge of Mrs. 
tes and Mrs. H. H. Melanson, 
orita Nastua is the fortune teU- 

i is in charge of 
and Mrs. C. A. 

Kenxie and Mrs. 
= the safety first

------------------- ---------rgie Haines has
; of Aunt Sally and Mr. Arthur 
ihrey manipulates the wheel of for- 
Master Stewart Jones looks after 

irforming bear. Great results are 
ed from this fair which lasts until

J. D. 
Fish,

,S-j c: a

mi

i t- ■

mil* m
wo v-ooo^.., who has SI 
in the city, has returne, 
where she will spend

1rs. W. O. Schwarts le 
I s—8*-^ on Satut’ ’

iss&JS..
! and lat 
their sc

(N
ray

Hamilton, the Misses Hazel Hickson 
Jean Morrison and Ruth Fish assisted
in serving the guests. eegee

On Saturday evening the home of Mrs 
: Sinclair was the scene of another most 

enjoyable function. This time Mrs Sin 
Clair entertained with Mrs. James o™ 
Fish at a bridge of five tables, the prizes 
for which were won by Mrs. A F 
Shaw, first, a very pretty silver bon- 
bon dish, and Miss Clare Creaghan sec
ond, a pretty copper jardiniere. Mrs! Sin
clair was charmingly gowned in ame
thyst velvet with tunic and trimmings 
of satin in same shade. Mrs. Fish wore I 
a beautiful gown of black silk embroid- ' 
ered chiffon over black taffeta. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Charles F, 
Fish, Mrs. J. D. Volkman (Millertoni. 
Mrs. Edward Sinclair (.Chicago), Mrs. J.
D. Creaghan, Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, Mrs.

„ , „ James Stables. Mrs. John Robinson, Mr?Mr. and Mra Clarence Purdy, Mrs. Fred Chesman (St. John’s, Nfld.), Mr? 
Atkinson and Mrs. Wlgle, of Amherst, E eawver Mrs A E Shaw M-. p were guests ôf Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy ****** A’ Maw’ Mrs ggl 

Tuesday en route to St. John.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson,

Mr. P. W.
Marjorie are expected home on Sunday 
having

X&LtWA tt

*TÊ‘'
y

/

e
e w

m 1rs.

Lr of
ers W Miss Eva Mills gave 

.piano recital Tuesds 
toretchen Milk and M 

in tbdr usual finished 
Mrs. George McAvit 

are guests at Spruce 1 
St John for the day, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
of Mrs. Harper’s me 
Byrne.

Miss Nellie Huestis 
a pleasant visit to fri 
She was accompanied t) 
will be her guest durm 

Mrs. Frank Kinnear, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Percy Guthrie 
Frederiction are guests 
Cripps.

Miss Addie Haynes 
the school staff here, fl 
Miss Haynes left Thur 
in Moncton. J

Mrs. Plummer, St. < 
of her son, Mr. W. H.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Mrs. Percy Rising, of £ 
at Spruce Lodge for a 

Mr. and/Mrs. W. H 
friends sympathize witi 

illness of their litt 
Among the visitors 

Lodge for Camp Sund 
Mrs. John L. Peck. 
Hillsboro; Mrs. Mela
N. S.; Mr. and Mrs. W 
children. Mr. G. C. 1 
Dickson," St. John.

Miss Dorothy King, i 
is home on a short visi 
Mr and Mrs. John 1 
Creek, left this week t 
she will be the guest <j 
Arthur’Ôldfleld.

On Tlmrsday evening 
Grade XII, of the Susa 
their dosing exercises i 
torimk. Chancellor Joi 
veryjlMy addressed the 
KobiiNian was validictd 
McKlanon 
Hatty Joi 
Grâce Davis led with 1 
sdh a close second. I 
third.

Mrs. R. D. Hansoi 
wart of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Daly.

Mrs. Walter Smith a 
of Montreal, are guesl 
mother, Mrs. C. P. Do!

Mrs.«Jack MacLarei 
the week-end here as
O. R. Arnold at the 1 

Lieutenant-Governor
guest at the Depot Hoi 
Governor Wood will re 
end and Fill be. enteri 
A. and Mrs. Murray.

Rev. George B. Mac] 
ed from a pleasant trip

Mrs. J. J.
$Mrs. B. L. Botsford, Miss Co 

rs. S. L. Shannon, Mrs. R. J“ÆKf’
. F. C. Jones, Mrs. M 

W, Price, Mrs. C. 1

a

iggp

Mrs^Emma Adams is visiting East- 

-ds. : 
i Mk E ------

ppiht
On Sunday afternoon a 

was held in St. Paul’s cl 
“College Sunday”. Rev. A 
rector of Hampton, preac 
priate sermon, and - "
SSCJ
the preliminary at!5.Ï5ÏS

to yMm.MC."
“v"es wem g

Thompson, Mrs. G. W. Willett, Mrs. 
H. Somers, Mm. C. A. Mu-- **“Bell Monc-

ard Mc-
. Sweeney. Mrs. Simpson poured tea and 

Mrs. J. McD. Cooke and Miss Corbett
“£? fcC".

of spending a week in the city, the guest 
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke.

ert Nicholson, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. 
T. W. Crocker, Mrs. Chas. Call, Mrs! 
Robert Armstrong, Mrs. Chas. Stothart] 
Mrs. S. V. Tozer and Miss Davidson] 
Miss Creaghan and Miss Crocker. Miss’ 

I from Liverpool on Satur- Morrison. The aides to the hostesses at 
the S. S. Megan tic of the serving time were Misses Crocker, Mor-

.. i, », „ ». ’ThrAS’tr.v*!*
Bernard’s church on Tuesday morning guests of their cousins,'the Misses Pedo-
when Miss Gertrude Mahoney was uni- Un. ________________
ted in marriage to Mr. Edward Finch, of 
Halifax. Rev. Father Savage officiated 
ins the presence of a number of friends 

the contracting parties. The bride 
wore a travelling suit of navy blue cloth 
with Paris hat and was given away by 
her brother, Mr. James F. Mahoney. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Kath
erine Mahoney, who wore a blue tailored 
suit with picture hat. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr, Frederick 
Finch, of Halifax. A number of valu
able gifts were received among them be
ing a handsome chair from the I. C. R. 
machinists, a stiver cabinet set from the 
finishing department of the Humphrey’s 
Unshrinkable Company and a chair from 
the young men of St. Bernard’s church.
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
cheque; to the bridesmaid a gold, watch 
bracelet and to the groomsman a pearl 
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Finch left on the C.
P. R. on a wedding trip to Halifax and 
other points in Nova Scotia;

Mrs. H. A. McLei

On
vere

nf

. .this
and daughter, MissIS. I sis- ofparent.),EEm 'I . Mrs.

ÉEr - of Montreal, are

who is attend-

.er gram

Mr. Edward Williamson, of Moncton, 
spent the we^k-end at the home of his 
father, Mr. John Williamson.

Mrs. Annie Allingham, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston for the past 
four or five months, arrived home last 
Friday.

Mrs. Ruth Bulmer and daughter, Miss 
Marian, of Monctpn, spent several davs 
of the past week to town the guests of 
the Misses Williamson.

Mr. Tracey-Gould, of St. John, has 
been the, guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. p. 
WiUiston this week.

Mr. Anderson Aitken leaves on Sun
day’s Limited for Montreal, where he 
will take the steamer for England to 
visit Sir Max and Lady Aitken.

Hazel Murray.

succei

ire. ofdaugh-bishop . 
ess of the

sor (N. S.), has arrived home 
the vacation with her father.

The Misses Helen Barnes and Louise 
spent the week-end

■ •s. John N. .........

MUNCTON

-
and wmmence which he and 

tors have in the p, 
of the school. Ret Tril’• w- 1

y
!. . - ?

Shannon, who has been 
weeks in Ottawa and . 

Montreal visiting friends returned
^M^tod Mrs. J. L. Peck and-daughter,

Hon. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, was 
in the city Saturday and left by the 
maritime express on a fishing trip to the 
north.

Mr. Walter Covert, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Montreal,who has been 
pending a vacation at his home m the 
ity returned on Saturday to resume his 
luties in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleetwood, of 
-, , ent the week-end in the dty, 
jf Mr. Fleetwood’s mother, Mrs.

:Moncton, June 25—Mrs. John E. Col- 
lings and little daughter Doris, of Fred
ericton, are the guests of Mrs. Collings’

-srML-SuSLf
to spend some.time wit

Mrs. I. W. Binney has gone to Fred
ericton to spend a few weeks with rela-

wÿth ous
Miss Dorothy

'

Si
<, ,j

onand
la SackvUle, June 25-y

Wim
di of- and

' Peggy
■ ,, ÏS y ? ;

»n;¥ ÎS a J. S. Addy and Mrs. B. A.
,of St.John,are(h,-

t, of CampbeUton, 
in the city. 

f. Stackhouse 
gathe (Que.), 
receive treat- 
has not been

■ ' Z •
DORCHESTERguests of

. A, E.
Dorchester, June 25—Rev. W. B. Bez- 

anson. has returned from Boston, where 
he spent some time.

Miss Florence Lockhart, Miss JennieV l ■■ IW-: n has returned from 
has been spending Dobson, Mr. John Ayer, of Jolicure and 
with friends. Mrs. Mr. Armstrong of St. John, spent the 

ipanied by Mrs. J. week-end the guests of Miss Lockhart's 
parents Capt. and Mrs. Lockhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, of St. John, 
Cape, spent several days in town last week the 

guests of their son, Dr. Arnold and Mrs. 
the Arnold.

Mr. Joseph LeBlanc, who spent a few 
days the guest of H. M. and Mrs. Rich
ard has returned to his home in Ottawa.

»!*•• ■>
CÈ§S theSt.

a, of St. Johi
Thom. been spending som m the 

the claCampbell, of North Bay (Ont.), 
has been the guest of Mr and Mrs.
?f “Mary3 Benedict™^ ^uro^dTo panied by his r 

.ome in St. John’s (Nfld.), after a Misses Evelyn ai 
ant visit at the home of Dr. and Rev. H. B. S.
H. S. Thomson. - ard and little dt
. and Mrs. R. G. Lee, who have visiting relatives in tl 

lends in the city have re- turned to their home a 
home at Fredericton. I.) -

. C. W. Fawcett motored Sirs. M. M. Fairweather and the Misses 
ille on Sunday and spent Berenice and Mary McNaughton, are en-
LMCSChFapmCaf ’S Pa"ntS’ -- * h°liday the Muskoka

riends of Mrs. George C, Mrs. J. I.. Léthrop, of Boston, is 
sd to know she is recover- spending a few weeks with her cousin, 
recent severe illness and M«. A, I. Dottqn
from the hospital to her A ^er^prétty wéddfag was solemnized 
iy in St. Bernard's church on Wednesday

ftcsmbS r? tise.-'siss; •
________ tta Harris, who is attend- performed the ceremony in the presence , with flielld

ing EdgehiU CoUege at Windsor has ar- of a large number of fnends of the A- E. Oulton spent Tuesday in
rived home for the holidays. young couple. The bride entered the Amherst attended the funeral of the

Mrs. J. F. Hiltz, of Petitcodiac, spent church on the mn of her tether while )ate Mr gamuel E. Freeman, „f Joggin.?
the week-end in the city, the guest of Mr. A. A. M oodhouse effectively ren-
Mrs. E. N. Rushton. dered Lohengrin’s wedding march. The M ’ Geo—e Payzart and daughter

, Miss Florence Barter, of St. John, is bride wore her travelling suit of tailored Migs j„an ar= hom' (rom Northampton,
spending a few weeks with her sister, navy blue serge with blue hat and was M for the summer vacation.
Mrs. W. L. Allen. attended by Miss NeUie Jacobs, of Syd- Mig’g Muriel chapman returned on Fri-

* were Served,’after which Mr. Harry McAnn, of Truro, spent the ney, while the groom was supported by day fro|n Amherst where she spent a 
broke up. week-end at his home in the city Mr. James Brean, brother of the bride. {ew d the g*gt of Mrs. Inglis Bent.

MacKeigan and bride, of Mr. and Mrs. James Swetman have Mr. J. S. Sutton and Mr. J. H. Bum Mr Arthur Wilbur, of Chatham,
B in the city on Thursday returned from their wedding trip to P. were the ushers. After the ceremony the t a fcw town this week,

^M8 cPaTly rpai^ wL°Ltve the *uest of his-father Mr. W. D. Wilbur
ed dandPh^t MrhTncl Mre Hynes Mt Mias Ada Palmer. of Moncton, spent 

for Boston and New York on a wed
ding trip. The gifts included i 
gold and silver and a beautifu 
of silver from St. Bernard’s 
Club, of which the groom is i 
The out-of-town guests inch 
W. H. Haley and the 
Chatham, and Mr. and 
of ; SackvUle, and daughters, 
and Miss Dorothy.

night at their summ

'
tea C. A. Hayes

to her home “v

, accom-Mi
,af. *:

and others. The
nett.Daniel, Miss Edith G

‘.stisras
home here. J „

nesday for the Upsaquiteh 
month’s salmon fishing.

Mrs. Stroth-

-itv have re- He attended the university closing of 
lberton (P. E. St- Josephs’ College, of which he is a 

B. A. graduate. f
Miss Nelie Tingley has returned from 

Amherst, where she spent severed days 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stevens.

Miss Ida Eldson, is home for the sum
mer vacation from ‘Fredericton, where 
she has been attending Normal school.

Miss Bessie Starratt and Miss Steeves, 
of Moncton, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Starçatt,

Mrs. Freeman Lake and daughter 
and Miss G. M. Camp- 
PWj:l| lif^* Wednesday in

with her
Mrs. Mr.
on

Ont. can and Miss Bertha Stuart, 
motored to the city on Mon- 

the daÿ with friends.
‘ M has gone to Al-

1 M^an

,r- Miss An 
Id. !“«, and

i at his ;
. Among

M

ss 2 rsa
S

ertson. A few additional guests came Migs f

up
■àr 'of ]

j<
.'IIS

: t-N
their serving during t 
kmong these were Mi 
on, Mrs. F. B. G. A 
mville, Mrs. John ; !

in
-

S;

j !r. Ray Anderson, of Anderson’s
Is Spent several days in town this

•1 Gilbert,’ Mrs. Seeley.
Mr. George W. Fov 

Mr. Manning Dohe 
Rothesay. Mrs. Fowl 
pect to leave for ther 
July to speed the rem 
mer. ,

gùt.
&Ï5. ■j i- H

GMrem 

1 ■ was kui
^°Miss

ltofldel:
After

D.

and Mrs.L a Cudlip ^

and Miss Jean 
ing Miss Jean
teTgMlssyKth-

er the close of this 
_ and Mr. Irving 

in ted with several voi- 
During the evening . . 

s were rendered by Miss Blanche 
=od Miss AUce Lea, and a read-

‘F.’
a’y: C. W. Fav eachMiss

Mrs. J. P. Atherton 
leave next week for . 
spend the summer.

Misa Lena Sherwoo 
Boston to spend the si 

On Saturday evenini 
McIntyre and Miss Me 
a few of their friends i 
ful bridge, in honor i 
G. C. P .McIntyre, St., 
Lansdowne and Mr. C 
the honors. Some of ti 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 1 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, M 
Goodllffe, Mr. and Ml 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kt 
downe and Mr. CyrH I 

Mrs. A. E. Brown; 
guest of her daughter, 
fren.

Miss Jean B. Peacoc 
end in St. Jphn, as the 
G. Marr.

Mrs. Dalgleish spent 
Wayside 'Inn, Hampti 
Hooper

Mrs. Manchester is- 
daughter, Mrs. Walter 

Mrs. David Pidgec 
among the visitors at ;

ST.ANDI
St. Andrews, June 

Russel, of the Bank 
Pictou (N. S.), is spei 
in town, the guest of 

P. Russel. 
Miss Miriam. Mowi 

home after a pleasan 
hn5, (Mass.), the gues 

Mrs. George Elliot
“f°Mre renine at 4
« Mrs. A w Maso,
HMsley, of Montreal.
®d'wynMi8sHWkitl< 

fra Wren and Kay
ve" rs’.F- p. Barnard

Pleasant veranda
er,vm^? for the Pleas 
enne Whitmarsh, of 1 
£ p- McCoU 
\«ye Cockbum 
tee ices. Those pdes«
Coll He“ley (M 
^ Mrs. R. A. stuari

; Gwendolyn Jack.
M. “V McCarth Memramcook on Satu 

Professor Smith

îg St- John on T

Mrs. F. p. McCoU 
^ve a most delightful 
m Bastport on the Kai 
xy?. *esl:» in honor of 
Whitmarsh, Of New Y 
*%jere Mrs. George 

Mrs. F. P. 
Cockburn, Miner 
pcssie Grimmer, 

““tod and Helen M- 
s,®™. F. W. Smith 

are spendin

wA vt*y pretty wed 
SteT*e*d*y morning 

Andrew, when

A. : ’ i Marie Demm 'm•«
1J

h 'mÈSÊÊma m- ;•
nm

yi

pf ;
y 1

en route to where they sail for 
nentai tour.

.
Revr John C. Chapman, who has been 

acting as supply pastor for St. John’s 
Presbyterian church for 
has gone to St. John, where 
supply at St. David’s church for the

George McSweeney and daughter, 
Dorothy, have returned, from a lengthy

the week-end at her home here.
Mr. Frederick Bmmerson, who spent 

several days in town has returned to his 
home in Moncton.

Miss Van Buskirk and Miss Molhe 
Wright, of SackviUe spent last Sunday 
in town the guest of friends.

Messrs. Adrian and Fred Richard, 
who are- attending school in Quebec, are 
home for the summer vacation, the 
guests of their parents H. M. A. D. and 
Mrs. Richard.

Misses Ivy Richardson, Jessie and 
Nellie McAllister of Sackvile spent Sun
day; the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc
Allister.

Miss Lydn Pipes, who spent sometime 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes 
has returned to her home in Amherst.

A number of friends of Miss Nellie 
Tingley tendered lier a novelty shower 
on Tuesday evening at her Rome. Miss 
Tingley who is to be one of the princip
als in a. happy event to take place July 
21—was the recipient of many pretty 
end useful gifts. The evening was spent 
in games and music. Dainty refresh
ments were served. Those present were; 
Mrs. Julian Cornell, Misses Bernice Em- 
merson, Ruby Bishop, Alice Boyd, Grace 
Bowes, Mary Crisp, I. Ward, Blanche 
and Annie Bishop, Mabel McDonald, Joe 
Onlton, May Palmer, ’ Daisy Weldon, 
Edith Robinson, Daisy Burnett, Mane 
Landry, Aileen Chapman, Jen andMabel 
Palmer, Nina Palmer, Jen Lowrence, 
Etta McCoull, Mrs. Geldart, Mrs. Hough
ton, Besie Anderson, Muriel and Myrtle 
Thomas, Wildie Buck, Lena Buck.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson who 
spent the winter in Moncton are in town 
at “Maplehurst” for the summer.

Mr. W. E. B. Tait and party of frirmK 
motored to Hillsboro on Saturday last 
on a successful fishing trip.

rsand
Praise—Solos by M 
son and Mr. A. C. 
delightful Amoni 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogagirg „„ ^ a ^ chi

ilfej £kr-
son, Mr. and Mre. W. A. Harrison, Mrs. G. A. White. Contractor and I
Brock, Miss Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Miss A. Ford, of SackviUe, is visiting returned home.
Lady I’iUey, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss in Shediac, the guest of Dr. ami Mrs. Miss Olive Carter, of the local tele- 
Thomson, Miss L. Thomson, Mr. mad M. A. Oulton This attemoon between pbone staff, left Monday for a month’s 
Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Miss Hooper, Mr. 4 and 6 o’clock Mrs. Oulton is entertain- vacation to Boston.
West, Mr. Solomon, of South Africa, ing .few of her lady friends at tea in Miss Annie Elliman is visiting friends 
Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. W. J. Davidson Miss Ford’s honor. in Amherst. -
who presided at the piano. Mr. and Mrs. MacBlroy, of Ottawa, Miss Marjorie Ayer returned Saturday

Mrs. Douglas Hazen, of St. John, is are spending some time in Shediac,guests from Brooklyn, New York, ? 
this week guest of her daughter Mrs. at the>me of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. ha3 Wen attending Pratt Instil 
Hugh Mackay and Mr. Mackay at their Mr. J. Magee and family, of T ' summer home'here. are occupying their s

r. Robert Thomson left on Monday the Pomt. 
a weeks fishing at Morson’s Pond, (P, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight,
L) being accompanied by Judge J. ten,Jmve. taken ^a
Armstrong. - - - -Aflk -ffija»'■'s,||raEî»» • JSwell Smith,

dent at Rothesay, has - ai 
spend, the summer vaci

. W. Roy Fowler has returned to 
ting a few days 
r. and Mrs. James

Her and children, Reid.
Ing a few days in On Friday at 1A0 o’clock, the teachers 
Fowler’s parents, of tfie Aberdeen school assembled in 
James Read, have Major S. B. Anderson’s room an 

sented him with a combination un 
cane,, accompanied by an a 

or Anderson’»- clan also presented 
with a handsome leather traveling

of> it.Mrs. ; Mr.
Haley, of 

• A. Brean, 
Miss Jean

«Miwarey and Jr J
5 at Mrs. George Henderson and little 

daughter have gone to Richibucto, where 
they are the guests of Mrs. Henderson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patter-

for.
; -fh NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, JUne ' 24—Rev. Alex.
Craise, Of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), who 
has been the guest of Rev. S. J. and 
Mrs. McArthur, has returned home.

Mrs. John C. Curtis, of Montreal who 
h^s been visiting her brother, Joseph 
Driscoll, left last week for St. John to 
visit her parents.

The Misses Muriel and Marion Bate, 
students of EdgehiU School, Windsor 
(N. S.), arrived home last week' to 
spend their summer vacation with their 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Bate, at 
the rectory.

Miss Bella Lindon of the N. H. State 
„. , Hospital Concord (N. H.), who has

‘ Mr. Sd Mrs. W. H. Irving and fam- >*« retn^dP^nSrf<dut^
ily motored to Buctouche on Sunday and Tfuesdfy. ’
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mrg w Wilgon> o£ Miuerton, Is vlslt-

Mtf.' W. R. Melanson, who has been ‘"f*" sister’ Mrs' ScammeU’ of Fred" 

visiting friends in the city has returned Jameg McCabe, accountant with the 
to her home at Middle Sacknlk. Davidson" Lumber Co., Bridgewater (N.

Miss Helen McLaughlan spent the g ) who haa been the guest of Ms pa- 
wcek-end with fnends m Buctouche b here, returned to his duties last

Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque motored Fridav
on Sunday and spent the day Mrs .Jobn Betts, of MUlerton, was

the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Phin- 
ney, last week.

Rev. Henry and Mrs. Brown and chil
dren, of Baddeck (P. B. I.), who were 
giiests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brender, |
daring the meeting of the Methodist _ *K „ T 05—Mrs. RonaW
Thu^day tointheirahom”’ retur“d MpAvityasid Miss McAvity, St. John are

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKern, of Chat- |“eats at. ®Pruce ^Ç" .wh Cap ’ " 
ham, spent several days of the past McAvrty-isihere atcamp, 
week with friends in town. . Mrs. J Veroor McLeUan of St. John.

, . . , Mrs. Edward Sinclair, of Chicago, is is a gnest at Maple Hu . j
spending a week with friends in fhe city. visiting her sons, Messrs. W. M? and Professor Hunton, Mrs. Hunton .

Mrs. W. K. C. Pariee and Infant son E h. Sinclair. Last Friday afternoon Miss Hunton, of SackviUe, are at .Spr 
have returned from Fredericton, where Mesdames William Sinclair and J. D. Lodge for Camp Sunday, 

is spending the they were visiting relatives. Mr. Pariee Volkman were joint hostesses at a A very interesting marriage was »1
lamrReUton spent the week-end in Fredericton and handsomely arranged bridge of ftve ta- mized Tuesday evening at seven octo , -
DeMiUe spent the returned With his wife. bles at the home of Mrsfsiuclair. The the Presbyterian churdi, when Rex. !..
tendlna the wed- Mrs. Alfred Freeze, of Penobsqnis, firat prize, a dainty silver tea-strainer, Kerr and Miss Lülian B. Dole were n
1 two sisters. - who has been the guest of friends in the wa3 won by Mrs. James Robinson, of man and wife. The ceremony, which - 
ead, of Frederic- city has returned to her home. MUlerton, while Miss Ruth Fish se- private, was conducted by Rev. 1h
atives in the city. Mrs. Elizabeth Cochrine, who has been cured the second, a pretty sUk work Mitchel. Rev. Mr. and M”- JCcr^ ’e v

weU known visiting relatives in the city has return- bag. The drawing rooms were very the evening train for Harcourt vhe-
t on Friday ed t(? her home in Salisbury. prettily decorated with peonies and Kerr is stationed. Mrs. Kerr will he c -
for Quebec, Mr. EUiS Hewson, .of the Royal Bank honeysuckle. In receiving the guests missed here by her large ere <

ral secre- staff at Amherst, iÿ- spending his vaca- Mrs. Sinclair was becomingly gowned in friaids Phe groom is a recent gnui
Mr Car- in the city. 7 white voile over silk, with trimmings of Dalhousié College.^

y steal in- Miss Etta Jon^of Whitman (Mass.), of cluny insertion, rod Mrs. Volkman The masons of Zion Lodge attci.
Y. M. C. has arrived and 'will spend the summer wore white with trimmings of blue. In- service at Trinity church Sundai c ■
ar-a sum- with her sister, MVs. Harry Seaman. eluded among the guests were Mrs. Ed- Rev. Canon Scovil Neales, chaplam '

Mrs. SeUg has returned from Amherst, ward . Sinclair (Chicago), Mrs. John Lodge, delivered an excellent addr -
wbere she spent a couple of months with Burdhill (Nelson), Mrs. James Robin- Mrs. Wm. Goold ie spending a 
relatives. so* and Mrs. Holmes A. Frank, of MU- weeks in Portland, Me., with reinm-

The “Tombola” which is being given lertofi, Mrs. Brankley, Mrs. Fred. M. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pariee, Mi*--- ' ; 
on the grounds of Mr. C. A. Haye» Tweedle, Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mrs. ma Pariee, Moncton, and Mr. Harr^^

Pre" Miss Margaret Muri-ay, of Shediac, 
ireUa Ppent the week-end with firenda in the

E*. *-
and

Mr. and Mr». W. G. Irving entertained 
about thirty young people in honor of 
their daughter, Miss Gladys. .'.

Mrs. Fenwick Arnold has returned to 
her home in Sussex after spending a 
week with Mrs. A. J. Gorham.

Miss Mame Murray, of Richibucto, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. WUliam Rippey and granddaugh
ter, Miss Jessie Rippey, have gone to 

, „ Vancouver to spend some time with re-
ler vaca- laÜTes’

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trenholm, of

% -

th-y”wel=5

ne in the city

F. R.

for ' :
E.
R. . : Mrs. C. P. Lee, Of Hartford (Conn.), 

the guest of her sister, Mire. Owenguests at the

:

Mrs. W,m.„ Allison 
was hostess at luncheon in honor of Mrs.

where Mr. Thomson has preceded her.

T5 ho recently

____ J JbBËÎg^ÊÈÊÊa
Moncton, have reopened for the season 0f Mount Allison Ladies’ College, took of M„. j. B McLaren.

Wed" Mrs. Rice, wife of Rev. H. C. Rice, of 
Sussex, is the giuest of Rev. S. H. and 
Mrs. Rice. . -1

isPaw- Missand

Mr. Don PiDr.
a:>v"

a
m*'?

■■

their cottage in 
Miss Alice

•-

Ï they expect to spend some time. 
wUl return to SackvUle in

lice Keith, of B 
has been spending some weeks 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A.

- home on Wednes

V% Covers were laid for sixteen and in-
eluded Mrs. Royden Thomson,Mrs. Wal- has been 
ter Harrison, Mrs. Harry Puddington,

JOneS’ Mra^r^ge
to pouredabout G,lsIpJ ~aîw» was visiting at the with relatives.

hnmp af Piilh-rt Mrs. James Lawson, of Buctouche,

ar - -
T»vf^k U th h ’ Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thompson retum-

vri". ... n,.inter who Wn ed on Saturday from an extended wed-
visitinir friend» in The’city has returned d>»g trip to Chicago, Buffalo, Niagara
— & i.

theTuesT of his brother her P^ntS> M"

MISS Charlotte

Mrs. F. CaverhUl Jones, Mrs. 
Thomson, Miss Puddington, Mrs.
M. Robinson, Mrs. Hcber Vroom, 
Simeon Jones. Miss Clara Schofield,Mrs.

SfSXkSB MnXSr ÎSË
son, Mrs. Harold Schofield^ Mrs. Al
lison. As a souvenir of the occasion 
Mrs. Thomson was, on behalf of those 
present, presented with a handsome «bar 
pin of platinum set with a large square 
sapphire and two pearls- Thp pin was 
presented on a tray with the “cards” of 
the donors, just after the lunch.

An especially welcome visitor here 
for the college closing was Mrs. A. „ B. 
Pipes, who, with Mr. Pipes and her son, 
Mr. Gerald Foster, arrived by automo- 
btie on Saturday from their home in 
Dorchester and were untU 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

and
¥

by. SUSSEXthe death of her h 
Samuel Freeman.

ifc, Mr.riktgoBi »
usttASsas
some time, the guest of BORDER I OWNSroute to P. E. 

remaining for 
friends. ■ ■

Mr. Jas. Lamb and family, 
arrived in town recently and are 
ing their cottage in Watçr street for 
summer season.

A véry pleasant informal evening was 
spent on Tuesday of this week when a 
number of lady and gentlemen friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Livingston met at their 
home to celebrate the fifth anniversary 
of their wedding .day. The occasion 
being a “wooden” one, much merriment 
was caused by the various articles of 
thm; nature '

Mr. and Mrs. Pipes were number of t 
Mrs. F. A. Foster, who panied 

greater 
over to ni*ry g 
pressing

their ge 
turc. 1 
C. Tait.' the 

HE. IfitSifjHdrofc
combined to Gertrude Evans, Miss Dorothy 

enjoyable one. Miss Beatrice Harper, Mr. and

! to

StStephed,- -'mm. "mi ÿEsa A. : â L. r h„. «. of Richibucto, is
a

T Hill, Calais, turned

°Mrs. Carrie Patterson on Friday wiU week^w 

be mistress to a miscellaneous shower, 
given at fl o’clock in the evening in , 
honor of Miss J 
marriage to Mr.

Elhaton.

Mr. an

35?.s approaching 
Boston. After 
rved, followed

yesteroay 
Aster. It 

was delightful to have Mrs. Pipes here 
at the college closing. Leaving for home 
on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Pipes were 
accompanied by Mrs. F. A. Foster, who 
is to spend * week with them in Dor-

Mrs- Bailcçh, of Centreville, is guest 
of Mrs. Robert Thomson at Rothiemay 
and tin Monday afternoon Mrs. Thom
son invited a few friends to meet her 
guest oft board their yacht Tarolinta. 
Weather conditions were perfect, the 
boat most comfortable, the scenery_ de
lightful and everything 
make the outing a most

tonMlis the guest 

„r dtt»
-

* — number of guests have been invited and y
society from both Calais and St. Stephen eWÊBÊËÈTTà

«rf ttt» dtp.

m = >e will
______ tii take!uj

in connection w 
On Thursday ei
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t incl Mrs. San, Ith

• a hand- 
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e his home. He and Mrs. Clarke 
nresent the guests Of Sir Freder-

------- ------------------------------------------------------
trated lecture given in the hall in the 
evening was also well attended.

----------- At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
th her two chil- Parkhill, Red Bank, on Wednesday morn- 
othy, Is visiting ing, their daughter Miss Estelle was 

—a united in marriage to Mr. MacDonald, of
Sunny Brae, by Rev. John T. MacNeil.in 
the present of a few invited guests. After 
a dainty lunch the wedding party left by 
auto for Chipman, where they took the 
train for 
Brae. M

u, of Edmonton, were here this week 
t * their mother, Mrs. James Parlee, 
i Ella DeBoo left Saturday

Tomnto, «here she will visit her
\ MMisf Annie McGivem, St. John, is 

«jest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. McKe
^«4 H. Montgomery-Campbell has ,
turned from a pleasant trip to New Ym 

Miss Ethel Gray * «pending a

WcGivem attended the closing at I
’ jay college, Tuesday.

58 Miss Jean Allison and Miss Etta

eat of Miss Mary Allison.
: 6 Miss Josephine Scribner of Hampton^ 

was a visitor here Tuesday. .
1 Miss Eva Mills gave a most delightful 

recital Tuesday evening. M« 
Cetchen Mills and Mr McKenna 

in their usual finished style.
Mrs. George McAvity and party Wh

(rt gaests at Spruce Itod^ motowd *
St John for the day, Aiesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harperare gu« 
of Mrs. Harper’s mother, Mrs. Jam
B Miss Nellie Huestis has returned frt 
, pleasant visit to friends in St. JM 
She was accompanied by Miss Thorne u* 
will be her guest during camp.

Mrs. Frank Kinnear, St. John, is te 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kmnear. | 

Mrs. Percy Guthrie and children < 
guests of Mrs. Afin

Miss
I Chatham { Mrs. Cha 
;s O. Fish, Mrs. Willi 
f Russell, Mrs. John 
1. Creaghan, and Mil 
i Hickson, Creaghan. 
in at the tea hour we 
le (Loggievitle), Mr*, 
ion), Mrs. Donald 1 
ime Nicholson and

•. A..C
and

MS'acA-8-
stpn, le

(uest of Mrs. H. W. MacKenna, 
r. and Mrs. C. A. Lusby and sons, 
mherst, who were the guests of Mr. 
Mrs. A.-B. Lusby, returned home

five

‘H r future home in Sunny 
acDonald has many friends 
her much future happiness. 

Reginald Ritchie, and Mrs. G.H, 
™ - ------ -njovable tea on Bri

ttle members of the

Slton, the Mieses Hazel Hickson" 
SMorrison and Ruth Pish assiatwn 
living the guests. **“
l Saturday evening th< 
lair was the scene of 
gable function. This time 1( 
f entertained with Mrs. Jfl 
tiat a bridge of five tables, tt 
which were won by Mrs 
v, first, a very pretty sUv 
dish, and Miss Clare Creagi 
a pretty copper jardiniere. J 

• was charmingly gowned 
t velvet with tunic and trl 
itln in same shade. Mrs, Pi 
autiful gown of black silk «
I chiffon over black taffeta 
e present were: Mrs. <
L Mrs. J. D. Volkman (]
[ Edward Sinclair (Chicagi 
Creaghan, Mrs. C. C. Hubl 
es Stables, Mrs. John Rob!
I Chesman (St. John’s, ' N 
kwyer, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, 1 
Nicholson, Mrs. John Ru 
W. Crocker, Mrs. Chks. ( 
iert Armstrong, Mrs. Cha 
L S. V. Tozer and Miss 
6 Creaghan arnd Miss Cn 
tison. The aides to the 1 
ing time were Misses Cri 
n and Creaghan. 
he Misses Fowler,
Its of their cousins, the

first
okaf^where" she^wtil Attend

«ara
rkin will visit Montreal, 
■onto before returning.
. Swetnam attended the

here
ü§ ; h

*

tonnis clnb.
■

■ .
andm

v. W. J. 14 ■ PETITCODIAC
Petitcodiac, N. B„ June 25—The body 

of the late BBss Fowler, of Moncton, 
was brought to Petitcodiac by special 
train on Sunday afternoon last. Inter
ment took place in the United Baptisi 
cemetery. Services being conducted by7 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Moncton 'assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Addison of this place 
About three hundred friends and rela
tives of the deceased came from fai 
and near to pay their last respects. Much 

her sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
ones, deceased was - the victim of the 
automobile accident in Moncton on Fri
day last. The Union and Lodges ei 
which deceased was a member nlarcbed 
to and from the grave to the train.

Miss Ada Mann is visiting in Hills- 
a few boro, guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Earl 

Sleeves. ,
Mrs. S. L. Stockton is spending a few 

days with friends in Moncton.
Miss Alice S. Keith has returned from 

Mrs. Hilton Tucker with her little a pleasant visit with Mrs. A. J. Webster 
daughter, Barbara, is visiting her par- j„ Shedlac.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Strachan, in Rock- Misses Mildred and Jean Hanington, 
Ingham. _ of Moncton who spent part of last week

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tucker, Mrs. C. ;n town guests of Miss Eva Stockton 
Ç. LangiU and-Miss Alice Howard spent left on Friday for Rockaway Beach, 
a- day in Amherst last week. Long Island where they will spend the

Mrs. Hevenor, with her two children, summer, 
of Toronto, is spending a few weeks Mrs. Hiltz is spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. C. B. Day. with friends in Moncton.

Mr. Vincent Smith, of Amherst, who Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Trites enter- 
reeently graduated from the Dalhousie tabled a number of friends very pleas- 
Law School, was in town last week bid- antiy on Thursday evening of last week, 
ding adieu to 'Ms friends before leaving Those invited were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
for Regina (Saak.), where he will enter Aahly Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. King, Mr. 
upon the practice of Ms profession. He and Mrs. Stanley C. Goggin, Dr. «ad ' 
was accompanied by Ms mother, Mrs. Mis. Flemming. Mr. and Mrs. Jonah,
C. R. Smith, and sister, Miss Rose Mr. and Mrs. Chapmen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith. Addison, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, Mr, and.

Mrs. C. Is. Muir has gone to Toronto Mrs. Charles T. Munroe, Mr and Mrs. 
to spend a few months with her brother, Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. J- B. Humphrey,
Dr. Horace Eaton. Professor Ross (Moncton), and others.

- - ~ ‘ ------1 a few days During the evening solos were sung by
11 last week. Mrs. Wheaton and Profesor Hops and a, 

the dean- reading given by Mrs. Flemming was 
last week, very much enjoyed by all. 
town from Mrs. E. R. Lockhart and Utile daugh- 

the guest of hù ter Elsie attended the Lockhart-Mc- 
spie. Carthy wedding in Moncton last week.
: a few days in Mrs. Thomas Marshall who has been 

Mrs. N. Ayer’s guest- for the last week 
has returned to her home in Charlotte
town, (P. E. L).

* in
■

arrived~4

has cora- 
s work in

“T""’
Principal

a verySi
. home on Friday.—. . .; », of

-
fh school 
week.' •• •.

el rose, is vis- 
Iradshaw. 
n of Mr. and 
speeding Ms 

his grand-

•ned home on 
ied trip to

home*8fr^rrW^Rha^M^s.)WlMtC^k

^tcT°MU^Je^SSJlneS80f

Miss Emma Baker, who has been vis
iting her aunts, the Misses Gillespie, re
turned to Amherst on Monday.

Mr. C. A. Huntley was home from

s spending

:er, Mre. i. frie
4rs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., It

Ü

si

' N.

ratWli"Frederiction are 
Cripps. * I

Miss Addie Haynes has resigned.
, md is ifor

Mr. amiMiss ■ 
in

Mrs. Plummer, St. J 
of her son, Mr. W. HJ

Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Mrs. Percy Rising, of St. John 
at Spruce Lodge for a fier.»

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Plum: 
friends sympathize with them 
ous illness of their little son,

Among the visitors ,11

Hillsboro; Mrs: McLatchy, Centerville,
V. S.; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Temia* W 
children, Mr. G. C. McAvity and Mr. 
Dickson, St. John. --

| Miss Dorothy King, oMR* 
is home on a short riait to n 
Mr. and Mrs. John King,

> Creek, left this week tot. $®d 
she will be the guest of her I 
V*hur Oldfield.

On Thursday evening at eight 
Grade XII, of the Sussex high —*■ 
their closing exercises in thfe i 
toriura. Chancellor Jtxies, of 

| rery ably addressed the class.
Robinson was vaUdktotism, * 1 
McKinnon gave the class 
Harrv Jonah the class prof 
Grace Davis led With Miss Shade 

| son a dose second. Harry Jona

on, are ag,r. Edward Williamson, of Me 
t the week-end at the home 
sr, Mr. John Williamson, 
rs. Annie Allingham, who has been 
ing friends in Boston for the past 
• or five months, arrived home last 

S - .
Ruth Bulmer and daughter. Miss 
, of Moncton, spent several days 
past week in town the guests of 

Misses Williamson. . ..
-. Tracey-Gould, of St, John, has 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 

aton this week, 
r. Anderson Attken leaves on.Sun- 
i Limited for Montreal, where he 
take the steamer for England to 
Sir Max and tody Aitken,

his
.tir cGregor,

. Fales, left on Saturday 
where she will enter 

>r nurses. Miss Fales 
on Friday even- 
of her most in- 

ids called upon her and pre- 
vith a beautiful sterling silver 
The evening was enjoy ably 
music and cards, supper be- 
ibout eleven o’clock.

,

eks.“ ' iss Pirrie, of Grand Falls, s 
r part of the week with ft

Grafton Literary Societyon the !aL of Mrs.

' '
"M t . nds iny-

;/'î11 ; " ihg,E.
timatefrand Inc at 1

place
'hurch, <p.

luehter of ff

G a W
;d on

iïïS

alto -_ r "

ed home
-

the
&Æim

DORCHESTER ^her fri
-, M

«Chester, June 25—Rev, 
n has returned from Be 
sent some time, 
iss Florence Lockhart, J 
ion, Mr. John Ayer, of , 
Armstrong of St. John 
•-end the guests of Mis: 
|ts Capt. and Mrs.-Lock 
r. and Mrs. Arnold, of 
t several days in town It 
ts of tiieir son, Dr. Arno

. .Joseph LeBlan 
the guest of H. 
las returned to 1 
ittended the un: 
osephs’ College, 
graduate, 

is Nelie Tingley 
erst, where she 
;uest of her sistf 
is Ida Eldson, is home 
vacation from "Freéêi 
ias been attending Non 
is Bessie Starratt and, 
oncton, are the g 
C. S. Starratt, 
s. Freeman Lake 

i" Eleanor, and Miss 
%kville spent

du-.
ex- wHh 1on «

4
the guest ofPS!U. N. from 1 untUandè , Mr. Leo F.ie where she

ital of Dr. Mr. W
on

in the Mission Hosp

lr. C T. Hillson,

8

studeir — l-ry, and
$h school

ord, is .the deputy 
s Troop and Mr.

--
. F.

ely after the cere-, in this h< 
lie left on the early i The bo.

r.

,4peotSp»-'

Inhn - ...

f WELSFORD.
Welsford, June 27—Mrs. George A.

«Ill ...... " ".........■

,iner, withthird. .-V:LUfew assistants.

Mrs. Walter Smith ant 
of Montreal, are- gtoRt»" 
mother, Mrs. C. P. Dole.

Mrs.,Jack Mac La pen, 
the week-end here as th 
0. R. Arnold at tire Ki

es

a. S] Tuesday in St John. 
Godfrey spent Saturday in

ifS

Sher of the bride, was

of .lr.
Mr. Horace MacKenna, of Wolfrille, 

and was very spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of Mrs. H. W. MacKenna.

St. - -is a
■ -M-

ladies of the Women’s Aid held a 
evening in the Grange ball on 

day evening, and $28 was realized, 
es Cassidy and son, Arlington, 
Friday in St. John. *

Mr. and Mrs. Fielding are spending 
- a few days the guest of Dr. and Mrs.

M
;

.offof .§98Sfe- -,'ï r, 1
; a wore a navyPS»Lieut e. '

guest at the Dfcpp 
GovernorjWood u 
end anddnraN 
A and Mrs. Mu:

Rev. George B.-------------
fd from a pleasant trip to 1

jfÂl.
a - .3;* ofby e Church of England sewing circle 

at the home of Mrs. Wm. Brittian
A.

Master Frederick Whitley, who has 
been attending Rothesay College, arrived 
home this week to spend his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whttjey-

Mrs. Bain and daughter, Georgia, re- 1 
turned to their home in St. John Satur
day, after spending the past two weeks 
here with friends.

Mrs. A. A. Lewin, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fielding, spent Saturday in St.

Nora McKenzie spent the past 
week in St. John, where she was writ
ing the High school examinations.

Rev. Mr. Whitley left Saturday 
ing for Shedlac, where he has accepted 
a church.

e lajd^up for
Hson °n]M.

her?r, who
nan, andip the ■Wednesdayyf5r thTsum-: Bent, left yestenday for Halifax

P Jones has 1—1:^^  ̂

tea on Thursday after- Miss Nellie Baird, of Boston, arrived 
home on Saturday and will spend the 

ing took place on wlth her mothi
E the home of Mr. B“jd. 
m, when the mar-

>oro.

. with friends. •' ' 'L

- Seeley.
Mr. George W. Fowler J

Mrs. J. p. Atherton and children will 
leave next week for Amherst short to 
spend the summer.

Misa Lena Sherwood is home from

a few of ST

GoodUffe, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McLeod, saV Tol egt is ,

Kï gr'BCifnil.s, - .the Lt" " *

■guest of her daughter, Mrs. George Sufi-
fren.r------

mm
Wednesday Ju 
and Mrs; John 
riage of there

d BM)? waTIo

. was hostess at
a very neugnmu at home on Friday af
ternoon in honor of Mrs. C. A. Lusby, 
of Amherst.

Mrs. Lusby received her guests in a 
gown of navy ' blue satin with trim
mings of cream embroidered net. She 
was assisted by Mrs. C. A. Lusby, who 

gowned in pale blue brocaded silk

r&Msr-H
,. refreshments. The guests were admitted 
and by Miss Pearle Smith. The reception 

room was prettily decorated with apple 
blossoms and white Macs. .,-r 

Principal and Mrs. Foster entertained 
e teachers and high school students 

very pleasantly In the school library on
On ^Tuesday evening the teachers who of Centerville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

are remaining on the staff entertained C.. E. Alien.
the retiring teachers at Conning’s res- Miss Sarah McMullin,. who haa been 
taurant. training for a nurse in Worcester (Mass.)

arrived home Wednesday to take a rest. 
Miss McMullin has been in poor health 
for sometime.

Mrs. Garfield Larlee and sister, Miss 
Robin Thornton, of Bath, were. visiting 
friends here on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodwin, and 
little son, of . MilUnocket (Me.), 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Good-

Mrs. A.

•>
, was the ro
om the club.gold thimo, J.«l-. cm:Mr. Samuel : r, Mrs. Laviniag the w

to theis. George Payzarr 
i Joan arc home fro» 
s., for the summer ve 
iss Muriel Chapman te 
from Amherst when 
days the guest of Mn 
r. Arthur Wilbur, 
it a few days ifi tov 

his father

bSEEFe

< jMiaaa
? took place -Ml 
rsary of the AT-

of the re-
Wei J°Mniss

-A
-s Smithby Rev. F. L.eavionWeto

raTbLwi>D\irs.TeE.

- . in morn-
5 of

yesterday Vo spen^afew 

titchett, who has been the

a day in Amherst last week and sailed 
from Montreal for England, to be away 
about a month. Their young son, Mas-

.y- '£»■«“ x*srjr
It of white roses and maid- ab^T"Janie Pride and Miss

After«-ML Whieh Mnnro have returned from Mount St
for a brief <^ting Vlncent Academy, Halifax, for the sum-

t JnnV a™ Mrs- c- s- McLeod is in Pugwash,the
E2t g-rcst of Mrs. Pineo Wilson.

Mr- W Alex. Ross is visiting in An- 
«dge (Alta.), and , napolis Royal, the guest of his uncle,

•Sals HEgfL
e were present The to meet her daughter, Mrs. Flood, who 

in the living is returning from the West Indie» in 
white poor health. #

Miss Dorothy Tennant spent the week here, 
end in Spriaghill with her friends, the 
Misses Margaret and Eleanor Howard.

' Mrs. George C. Hannah, of New York, guests 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. day. _
Styles. Mrs. R. J. Flint and son Lawson, left

Miss Helen Puller spent thé week-end on Wednesday for Quebec to meet Mrs. 
with friends in Moncton. Flint’s mother, Mrs. A. J. Lambrick, who

Miss Nettie Edgecombe left oh Sat- is coming from Falmouth, England, to 
urday for Denver (Col.), where on July spend the summer with her.
1 she will be married to Mr. Edward Mrs. George Maddison, Moncton, was 
Peers, of North Vancouver. Her aunt, the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John

“.S LG,.ïr.“: P„„ M, „ Monday,
serge with hat to far as CampbeUton (N. B.) and spent Harcourt, where she wiU spend the sum- 

same, who formerly the week-end there. > mer vacation with her parents, Mr. and
iany friends in town Mrs. George T. Douglas and Mrs. C. Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

last week on a two weeks’ Chancellor Jones of the U N. B Fred- R. W. Cameron has been ^pointed 
, ,, . . encton, wm the guest of Mr. and Mrs. justice of the ^ and parish court

ngley, of Newcastle, who has Isaac B^rd last week. commissioner in place of John Barnett
ltM‘SLUhÛmefo™k th^JI^ M^Mu-riri^tev^; tS who resigned on account of illness.

'Mro'. H ” McnTuXc »d LC wlf" "
’t on Saturday to spend the Miss A., Norman Mungall and infant f"® h, sïï p a'

ye in the Wentworth valley. daughter arrived on Monday, and will ^ to
Vincent Smith, son of Mr.,C- R. spend some time at her former home here.where hf wS fo^^here^elviU te Z ^^f ^ ^n LVd, Mr'^toc^

practice of law. Mrs F. J Brewster, during Smp!^ ‘ caIled to,the f~nt- while Amasa rium-

^Bn'dCaharrrhfZ" ^?-4Dh»^,0hn> made a rh?lftogo8,dddoT^
‘Art. 3iiS&HsSi^s 5RÆ

y h„ .liter Miss Stella Parkhill 8 words of the deep regret he felt in sever- 
Mrf K A.* Branscombe left on. îhurs- mg his connection with so kind and loy-

^estf°ofStDrJ°and Mra^E^Mctotyrt ” Datid Hamilton, M. A. of Macdonald 

ville, are for a few days afterward going to Bear c°Uegf, Guelph, was the guest of Mr. and VlUe’.Sre kTver, K S.f to attend th? wldding of Mra. David Underhill this week.

'■ - ■>- Ml" Cl"te 01 «"as:
x&:;54; ~ ü

here on Thursday, from Moncton and re- Letson of this place, by Rev. P. A. Fitz- 
malned until Friday afternoon. Many Patrick. The bouse was beautifuUy de- 
visitors were in attendance during its stay corated for the occasion. The bride was 
here and were highly pleased with the attirai in a gown of white silk and 

of! demonstration» given bv those in charge bridal veil, trimmed with orange bloa- 
east of tile different departments. The Ulus- (Continued on page 5, fourth column.)
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liss Ada Palmer, of 
week-end at her hon 
lr. Frederick Em men 
irai days in town has 
ie in Moncton.
[iss Van Buskirk ai 
;ght, of Sackville spe 
own the guest of frii 
lessrs. Adrian and Fred Richard, 
) are attending school in 
ie for the summer V— 
sts of their parents H. M.
1. Richard.

* -> ani HARTLAND.mcharm. The rootos were attrs 
decorated with flowers, and t

££ SS,,S.^Th.„

itin witti trimmings of

Hartland, N. B., June 27—Mrs. Rand,

» MolUe wl s® rf

n- J

imeil, rM, C. F. Sa

-re guests of M 
«day* last.

rBS lummer.■
Ï Parks has returned t:

of ..............  „

Mrs. J. K. 
ford, Mrs. I 
hour, of St. 
Leonard on

CHIPMAN■

Miss Jean B. Peacock spent the week- 
rad in St. John, as the guest of Mrs. H.
G. Marr.

Mrs. Dalgleish spent the week-end at 
'Wside Inn, Hampton, with Mrs. E.
Hooper. .

Mrs. Manchester is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Mitts. »

Mrs. David Pidgeon, St. John, is 
among the visitors at Spruce Lodge.

Chipman, June 26—Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. King were in St. John a few days

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King were in St 
John a few days this week.

Mrs. R. E. Miller and young son I*w- w^cdnegday aftemoon A p Camp- 
rence, St John, are spending a few weeks belVg Sunday school class held their an- 
with Mrs. Mfiler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. nual picnic on the parsonage lawn.
A. W. Orchard. Sunday evening the home ofi Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Aird. and son, St Jiflm, Mrg <3eorg(. Ginson was the scene of a 
spent the week end with friends in the happy event, when their daughter, Isa- 

. . - . . dore, was united in marriage to Harry
Mrs. M. P. King spent part of last Hagerman. The bride was formerly 

week in Fredericton, the guest of her chief operator for the N. B. Telephone 
sister, Mrs. Coburn. .. Company. The ceremony was performed

Mr. William Redpath, of the Bank of by c_ Jenkins, of Victoria.
Nova Scotia. Gagetown, spent Sunday Richard B. ©wens, C. P. R. agent of

................. , . . . this place was married on Wednesday to
Mrs. Addle MacLean»^St. ^ John, and ^|.gg jennje Kennedy, ofi St. Andrews. 

Mrs. Harvey _Weston, Gagetown, were jjr. and Mrs. Dudley Day and son, 
at the Chipman House, over Sun- Wiley, of Bath, visited relatives here Sun-

I.ouiseSb -tr-, Mr.
■
Smith. St Jnl

Wsses Ivy Richardson, 
c McAllister of Seckvile 
the guests of Mr. and

StDr. and Mrs. 
John, spent the the happy

at —Mr are
Glace Bay, Capeandr.

Has Lyda Pipes, who spent son 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
returned to her home in Amts 

l number of friends of Miss 
tgley tendered her a novelty s 
Tuesday evening at her home, a 
■gley who is to he one of the print 
in â happy event to take place J 

-was the recipient of many pre 
1 useful gifts. The evening was sp 
games and musk. Dainty ref re 
Its were served. Those present we 
s. Julian Cornell, Misses Bernice I 
rson, Ruby Bishop, Alice Boyd, Gr 
1res, Mary Crisp, I. Ward, Blan 
l Annie Bishop, Mabel McDonald 
lton, May Palmer, ' Daisy W 
1th Robinson, Daisy Burnett, 
ndry, Aileen Chapman, Jen and 
Imer, Nina Palmer, Jen Low 
a McCoull, Mrs. Geldert, Mi 

1, Besie Anderson, Muriel a 
omas, Wildie Buck, Léna B 
Mr. and Mis. R. W/ Hen 
mt the winter in Monctoi 
“Maplehnrst” for the sui 
Mr. W. E. B. Tait and pa 
itored to Hillsboro on S 
a successful fishing trip.'

a -a
.r pMr.nl,. Mr. «id

„ ‘
Mrs. Roy M 

Nerepis, are visi 
Mrs. Finley, H 

About thirty 
Workers of C 
church were p 
Saturday by N 
mour at their

is
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■ST. ANDREWS an-

JuntSt. Andrews, June 88—Mr, Haaen 
Russ4 of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Rctou (N. S.), is spending his vacation 
in town, the guest of his parents, Mr.
“d Mrs. p. Russel.

Miss Miriam, Mowatt has returned 
home after a pleasant visit in Brook- 
«ne (Mass.), the guest of Mrs. Hoar.

Mrs. George Elliot entertained on 
Monday evening at the Elms, in honor 
H M.rs- A. W. Mason and Mrs. Hugh 
f™™?’ of Montresd. , Wn. ittBot ,*# 
assisted by Miss Whitlock and the .MUseS

Yp- pleasant verandah tea on Monday
«lernoon for the pleasure of Miss Kath- 
rrine Whitmarsh, of New York. Mrs. 
v 1 McColl poured tea, and Misses 
1 “ye Cockbum and Freda Wren served 
on ‘if' £hose Present were Mrs. Mar 
S ^lrs- Heasley (Montreal), Mrs. Kfe- 
£«U. Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr, Misses Kath- 

nne Whitmarsh, Alice and Mary Grito- 
Freda Wren, Kaye Cockbum, 

trazel Grimmer, Madge Rigby, Laura 
yhaw. Bessie Grimmer, Emily Andrews,

! '"'ondolyn Jack.
-Ir. Ray McCarthy returned from 

Memramcook on Saturday.
tplessor Smith and Miss Smith ar-

from Boston on Tuesday and are Bathurst, N. B„ June 25—Mrs. E. P. 
og their summer cottage. Mackay and little daughters, Eleanor

, Mf K. A. Smith, Mrs. George Bab- and Evelyn, have-returned after à two 
* mu Miss Marjorie Babbitt motored weeks’ absence.

! N. John on Thursday of last Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLei 
**$■ ily WiU arrive this week to

lr’ F. P. McColl and Mrs. Smith summer at their home at 
n most delightful motor boat party Yonghal.

1 ; tport on.the Katherine, on Thurs- Mrs. R. G. Duncan and ’
, : lift, in honor of Miss Katherine ter, Margery, are visiting 
" Itmarsh, of New York Those pres- Boston. ,8
:n' were Mrs. Gearge Smith, Mrs. 0. D. Rev. R. p. McKti. of St John, was 
m inner, Mrs. E. P. BateMpjWW*. * ffuest at St. Getoge-S mÊf&jmÿfo
, khurn, Minerva Hibbard, Freda day of last week. Mr. McKim was
: 1 -ssie Grimmer, Gwendolyn Jack, |here in the interests of M. S. C. C. and

■4 nl and Helen McColl. " " >» visiting aU the towns fin the North:
,. F. W. Smith and family,, of Shore.
*; m’n-al, are spending the summer in Mr. and Mrs. O. J. McKenna and Mr.

l ews at their pretty cottage near and Mrs. F. O. Landry went on ’Tues- 
ll" Xlgcinquin. -r ■ ' day by automobile to attend the dos-

i r.v pretty wedding took place on ing exercises of the Hotel Dieu Con-
W. M=X. M.,lh=«. MUnikd tb, fa

5on
Mrs- A. B. GO-
house, Ononette. guest of his parents, Mr. an„__ _ .. Ql

Mwt.
SPM™[nd MM. Horace Cole, of St. John. l'°UQ* ^(Jra‘mip.-"1 U “-W IJoraomj’rad'...rraro’r

s“:.ac" "s™1”- <0, a--™iA s,rAoL':1£,"=,t-Xxx»'

£-£«#> giSajgSra-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirkpatrick and ’

weVweekl" Tt f1^65 ^ M*7 Mr' and MrS Arthur Gibson’ otsr01 M" *ri“S,.ha Ehs&J& -™
M„. John .Orahrarr »

H ;5**„nk«,«4«™Si-

for the winter, returned last week.

?

Miss

trie day.. The* funeral of Charles Walton, who 
died at the home of his son-in-law, 
Moses DeLong, of Wilmot, was held on 
Wednesday. Deceased was 80 years old 
and leaves one daughter, Mrs. DeLong. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
E. C. Jenkins.

Miss Hannah Avery, daughter of Ar
thur Avery, of Knowiesville, was united 
in marriage to Clarence Manuel on Wed
nesday afternoon bÿ Rev. P, A. Fitz-

■f.

after
inN 'r».V of goin

w«0fV
is the

:■ tM 'Æ

hissex, *N. 6^ June 25—Mrs. HonaW 
Avity and Miss McAvity, St John arc 
sts at Spruce Lodge while Captain ,» 
Avity is here at camp.' _
firs. J. Vemor McLdlan of St J»n, 
a guest at Maple Hurst.
Professor Hunton, Mrs. Hurston and 
SS Hunton of Sackville, are M Spruce 
dge for Camp Sunday. .* • '
A very interesting marriage was aow- 
zed Tuesday evening at seven o’clock m 
. Presbyterian church, when Rev. E. J- 
irr and Miss Lillian B. Dole were 
in and wife. The ceremony, wM< 
ivate, was conducted by Rev. T 
itchel. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr 1
> evening train for Harcourt whe 
•rr is stationed. Mrs. Kerr will.be
missed here by her large circ 

lends. The groom is a 
Sbalhousie College.
[The masons of Zion ___
bvice at Trinity church Sunday evel 
bv. Canon Scovil Neeles, cha)>lato o 
jdge, delivered an excellent addTCS 
Mrs. Wm. Gobld is spending * 
seks in Portland. Me., with relatlvM 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parlee, MiSs
> Parlee, Moncton, and Mr, Harry

whoSUSSEX training 
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on Hall. The guests were Mr 
. Fred McLean, Mr- and Mrs 
Newnham. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

_ Miss Mildred Carvdl and: Dr.
Henry 1SWkdom left on Tuesday ‘ CtoA, tforgulritelfol" 
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world under Gods

, ” is M» watchword and cul*#» method. Tjns i, his th*
gP* bt!T1“g.f he does> that b 

there are the poten-
«MTj>o«sibilities of noble character 
popular to believe these days that 
(fees not need to be “born f,' ] 

WWm worhed t “P from below

^uled UP hy the united
. efforts of philosophers and pMlanthron 
; iste, itod a great many of them are en 
^3L*° do », by the vigorous Zl 

of soetfilogleal jack-screws. If it could 
be dime in that way then John should 
have had a vision of the ideal city rising- 
as Chicago did, out of a bog, wh™as 
instead of ihat he saw it “coming down 
from God out of Heaven.” j.

When man builds upward it is BabeL,' 
and the end is confusion and strife, but 
the true Jerusalem is from above. It js 
a city that hath foundations and its 
Builder and Maker is God. Man seeks 
to patch up the old but it won’t do for 
God. The new piece of cloth upon the 
old garment means a worse rent, and 
the new wine put into the old bottles 
will cause them to burst.

I heartily agree with Rev. R. J. Haugh. ' 
ton in his contention that you cannot 
legislate men to do right nor save them 
by a better environment. What men

nliarities of Valiev railway "eed is the S05!*1 that saves and makes 
ulianties of Valley railway eharacter that is inwrought by the Hoir
e strikingly illustrated atyes- Spirit. The natural man is totally de- 
ssion of the Royal Commis- proved and apart from a work of God 

sion: The company’s explanations and within is wholly unfit for His presence.
Par from within, out of the heart of 

men proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, 
fornications, murders, thefts, covetous
ness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness,an 
evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness; 
all these things come from within, and 
defile the man.—Mark, vii„ 21, 22.

If the trouble is with the heart there is 
no use to doctor the head. You cannot 
set a broken arm hy poulticing the feet. 
Don’t say to the drunkard “stop drink
ing,” but rather urge him to accept of 

ten- Christ. Don’t pat him on the back, but 
preach salvation instead of reform. 
Christ was not a reformer in any sense 
of thè term. He was the beginner and 
head of a new creation so that “if any 
man be In Christ he Is a new creation. 
Old things are passed away; behold, all 
th&gewe become new.” He did not at
tempt to reformsJudaism, and it is not! 
the business of the church to attempt 
to make this world better but rather by 
the preaching of the gospel to take men 
out of the world and fit them for heaven. 
Men are not saved merely to go to 
heaven but to serve God while here in 
the capacity of saving lost ones for 
whom Jesus died. God’s attitude to
ward the human race is one of love. “He 
is in Christ, reconciling, the world unto 
Himself, not imputing their trépassés 
unto them; and hath committed unto us 
the word of reconciliation.”—2 Cor, v,
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ing a public 
sentence. If the
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duty of the highest 
facts he elicits are shocking, if they are 
found disagreeable in certain quarters, 
the fault is not Mr. CarveU’s. The pub
lic fully realises the nature and the 
value of the work of Mr. Carvell and his 
associates, and it dismisses as, foolish 
and futile the snarling and invective 
with which his work is greeted hy those 
whose ox is gored. Mr. Carvell is a 
smiling fighter, and when the circum
stances demand it he hits bard. Some 
outcry from those who are taking their 
medicine is to be expected. There will

; a IB
IBS!

■
was

etc, or w itHow

1
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Into à house fui 
and after such a del 
cooking economically 

As you have sail 
must be thoroughly 
no more ettention 

The finest coo 
other things from 
especial experience 
sufficient for most of 
tentioti in the cookei 
nlainL

those of the government are now in 
order. It must be assumed, for the pres
ent at least, that explanations Will be 
offered. Also it is essential that they be 
really explanatoiy. ^ ^

Speaking of the depression in business 
and the outlook for recovery, the New 
York Journal of Commerce says;

“The United States was the first of 
great nations to show 'reactionary 
dencies, which really began In the 
autumn of 
sU«ht inter 
time Engla

Pas • "*•tt ■ '-X\■
and

liner ÏA 
sfs “mak-

y.” He says in pert; 
ptember -1st, 1918, and
4, the Borden govei

■ $224SK rr m
striking'of hu!mm

r have been pr^ the... ii.
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Fro ten Oran

Cover half a box 
a cupful of cold wan 
minutes ; then add 
boiling water and sti 
is dissolved. Mix os 
orange’'Juice with oh 
until they form a sjH 
the yolks of six egd 
beaten until lemon « 
basis containing the 
a later vessel filled 
strain the gelatine in 
dients and stirr cone 
gins to thicken. Hav 
quart,.of rich cream 
beaten solid, fold thij 
mixture and pour q 
craesl, mold. Pack iJ 
freeze for two hours, 
led by whipped cread

■ Chilled Straws

a
nd have continued with 
ns ever since. At that 
rermany, France, India, 
erica, Canada and other 

commercial nations were enjoying record 
breaking prosperity. Interruption first 
came as a result of the Balkan war and 
a world-wide overCxpaneion. Germany 
felt the depression which followed most 
keenly; but soon recovered partially.

the contrary, Great Britain has contin
ued her remarkable activity until within 
the last few months, and the reactions 
in China, India, Canada and South Am- 

i almost a year after contrac
tion started in the United States; while 
compared With other leading commer
cial nations the United States has been a 
laggard for the past two years, trade 19.
often marking time- here when running He commands men everywhere to re- 
at full speed abroad. There is reason to pent. It is the work of the church to 

nt equal to more t hope we are approaching better times, warn men to “flee from the wrath to 
man woman and thanks to good crops and cheap money. coroe” to “pull men out of the fire.” The

-1 rntoc m Tuc cniTiin mTÏÏÏS LtilHw IU «HI tulIUH wtï«h

Christianity has still its ancient power.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 

valuable space, I remain as ever. 
Yours respectfully,

} H, S. COSMAN.
St. John, N. B, June 27, 1914.
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Th*l is a most d«j 
servit a summer ft 
in a large bowl three 
one diced banana, a pj 
berries that have b« 
and one cupful of Sugar ithe- fruit to t 
the Jidce of one lemoi 
]y cm' the ice for f( 
Just/before serving 

,; etba< Ingredients a- sc 
ice and serve in tall, 
coippenicd by long-ha

Asparagus and Pe

Wash thoroughly 01 
gu*. Remove the hi 
twÿ-lnch lengths and 

r to cover, for 1 
the “water in wl 
oup another day 
if Ids butter in 
h In it one-half < 
bs and one-half 

roasted peanuts whi< 
red together and sc 
qoàrter teaspoonful s 
white pepper. Roll < 
g US in the slightly 1 
cgjt an dthen in the 
nurture. Have read) 
tomato sauce very 
with onion. Lay a 1; 
gui in the bottom o: 
dish, pour over a pc 
sprinkle over a salts] 
a teaspoonful of min 
materials to make t 
paragus and sauce wi 
the top layer with a 
mixture that may be 
up in rolling the as 
fine cracker crumbs 

. all a sprinkling of g 
in a 'good oven uni 
browned—from 20 1 
hour. Serve very he

COST N

Noting the cost of 
well as an economic 
way to do it is to ini 
different ingredients i 
cook botik beside eacl 
cost of eggs, butter, 
highest prices ;then 
a (dance at the reci] 
« dish witt cost.—La

BROWNING

! . If, one has difficull
foodstuffs in the ov 
pan on the shelf of tl 
ling a little sugar or 

I says the Mont
P*dient will undoubl

4 before thev have 31611 <^ocs *^7 lïote when the
to «/Lain to the country The 3°vernment borrows. The borrowing

,rea‘: Written, but^vln” wh^thTp^t P^^c^SrtTp^n- !££r a? evidence of good faith.-Bdltor

arv- ^Elnaihl Lr tE“rest a^ad «-e. He does not sit down and Telegraph.)

conditions in business it is often 6gure that Bt 9Uch end such a time ^ 
mad tn snffer fnr them It is enonah mUSt W Certaln interest and Certain
fo th TUmamt. tn «offer for thrie A government loan does not

democrats to surer. lor tneir directly citisen personaUy

But this

The M^retitZ faÎ^mpted on ^ 

several occasions to foist upon the gov-

Senate the Star charged that be 
having “forced Canada 
of a nation of skulkers 
pire and the world.” I 

, the Star'attacked all of 
era, but particularly 
Graham. The Montre»:

-

(The opinions ot correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph.

Unsigned communications will 
noticed. Write on one side of

t the

mm
ccived.

» in not

PI

return of mi 
it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every

Saturday, June 27.
The following telephone message 

received by The Telegraph last even
ing and is self-explanatory ;
• “The statement made in the press 
that Hon. James K. Flemming contribut
ed *10,000 to the Presbyterian Congress, 
is without shadow of foundation.

“A contribution was made by a friend 
of the Home Missions who resides in 
the Province

So far as The Telegraph has observed 
no such statement has been, made in the 
press. Perhaps it would simplify mat
ters. if Rev. Mr. Ross or other parties 
concerned would supply the name of the 
donor.

was

Mto t

CHRISTIANITY AND THE 
CHURCH.

verse

f<To the Editor of The Telegraph;
Sir,—I Was much" impressed by an

of Canada are not affected by the Th^T^^p^^ay?June ^“«titkd 

recklessness of Borden management of “The people and the church—the need 
the country’s financial affairs—not by revitalizing. The writer who assqmes 

will note with relief that ' J the name of “Onlooker” has touched up-
Commisston Friday decWd 6 jugfu1’ 11 doe8n^ on a subject that is vital to a clear un
documents and evidence re- ^ of the re«4«y floated by ders^dmg of J*

>ng highly important financial trans- 1 F* ^ wWdrd uud b^wMch she held the

ns in cdhnection with the Valley cent" °thcra h,Te ')een «* four and a masses together when in primitive days
half per cent. Making a calculation Christianity was at its best. It must be
even at the lower figure, it is seen that admitted that much of the efforts put 
the government ha. placed upon the forth b7 th* professed church, and that

„ -«-'a sastss^ïrjfiïSffïi
charge of no less than $8,608,800. That genius of Christianity. Jesus never m- 
amount will have to be paid every year tended that the church should come
from the public treasury because of the do^n t° t:he erf Uie world and taice j m not dwell where palm trees set 
manner in which Canadian affairs are ^ M ont A«ainst thc sk7 thcir silhouette,

S5 hVfS/^TL"010 a “at *
)nnft , iatry* As 4 ■ . ot fact’ of caur8C* t* • " S#rii * band. Qf blended rose and mignonette]
3,000 is dis- the 8um wU1 be even larger, since some ** Js thc failure to grasp this truth
-------- ---------- tht loans have been made at four thathas causedtheChnstian pulpitand

, ... , „ , , -, press to vigorously proclaim the doc-
and a half per cent. Upwards of *4,- trines of moral reform instead of repent- 
000,000 must b* provided by the people ence toward God and faith in the Lord 
of the Dominion to pay fhe charges on Jesus Christ. New environment instead 
the government’s huge loans which have b«»>- R is not Christianity
been necessitated by wastefulness and tutw1,a° the® church hMhiLn preaching 

maladministration. That amount must as a substitute. It is to be regretted that 
be diverted froni public works and oth- much of what the article complains of 
er development undertakings. Directly js too true; but, I cannot accept of the 
or indirectly, the people of Canada must
provide these millions—for the public What Christendom has become in the 
treasury is no magic chest which is filled hands of man in his futile efforts to im- 

a wave of a wizard%wand-and must Prove on God’s plan is contrary to what 
them rwid nut nt i.tereat eharwes was originally Intended by the Divine.=, emmtw F H,m>r Architect- henc£’ 5^3 of Christianity
. the country is denied "«cssary we have -churchanity. Hampton Company Incorporated
active works which might otherwise He says; “The peculiar need of the
idertaken. Spendthrifts and incem- time ,is the demand for the solution of Ottawa, June 26—Among the comp i -

temnorarilv in control at the great problems created by the new I les incorporated this week is The G1 -I
mts are temporarily in control at civllfMtio^ If lt b possible to bring Educator Syndicate Company, Limited,

Ottawa and Canada pays through the ^ome to the conscience of the church the $25,000, Hamptofi (N. B.)
nose for this Condition. ,- ;i „ social teachings of Jesus, not as beauti-

--------------- ' ful sentiments to be admired but in im-
NOTE AND COMMENT. peralive commands to be obeyed, the

church will be revitalized. Here is per
haps the heart of the difficulty. The so
cial teachings of Jesus have been for
gotten for ■ generations, and men turn 
with sorrow from an institution whose 
only justification for existence is to keep 
those teachings alive.” These sentiments 
find their place in what is known as 
Christian socialism and is in contrast 
instead of in harmony with Christianity.

True to such erroneous ideas of her 
mission the professed church of today 
has gone into the reform business, so 
much so, that the social side of life is

to 'sign his name writes from Amherst constantly ■ harped upon, 
to reprove The Telegraph for its atti- One can see at a glance that mere re-

mSSSTHi^SSSt 22 SKt-VS* BSmX 2£
is calling of preach- 
»od news of salva- 
, and thus by this 

bring those who believe out from 
the world that lies ÜÏ the lap of the 
wicked one and is rapidly going on to 
judgment; to that new creation where all 
tlqngs are of God. She has beeti losing 
her grip upon the masses because of her
activities in whti is flbpulariy known as It seems like nobuddv ever r 
moral reform, or making the world bet- : great t’ slip around t’ th’ phot ■ 
ter. “The gbspel is the power of God. gallery ever’ so often. Ever’ on ' 
unto Salvation every one that be- ! while you find enough relatin'. 0 
lieveth.” Ever since the fall man’s high- ! speakin’ terms t’ hold a reunion

= S]
of New Brunswick. 

REV. JAMES ROSS.clti-thatnotm & 6*- ffor

The-7J, the Royalon ,
“No” to Mr. :

"w
s 1 lal to bor- n<* ,hV

in fo,rom (row•K
the bui The Dwelling.E,ships of
United Kingdom would have to man and 
maintain.

Surely such matters are
-* **- '-----Iry. ' The public credit is

ailway. It was asserted in 
iat *2^00,000 more in guar-

2T“*'"”i ,h*

! how the ™”n,y

I may not dwell where olives shake 
Their silver o’er the silver lake, 

Nor where the citron sheds its snow 
At dawning or at sunset glow, 

And nightingales their music make.

-
:

seco

sions Mr. Borden 
that if Parhan " 
naval biU he v 
try. The Sen.

-, -

' m
'«at What matters it where’er it be 

My dwelling lies, by land or sea,
If, while the days of life slip past 
Toward the great ocean vague ana 

vast,
I may but dwell with Memory !
—Clinton Scollard, In July Smart Set.

vl
. . . ho.it th. oap. Every sourcecKrïsz z:

the country merely because he preferred shoi 
not to risk the fate of his government 
without longer preparation, and by re
fusing to go to the country he proved 

,that he was not sincere when he asserted 
the existence of an “emergency” which
—ST.

perils which Mr.
Borden conjured up for election pur- 
poses in 1911 have not been great enough 
to drive him to the country until he and 
Mr. Rogers have completed certain prep
arations which they believe to be neces
sary. The country does not yet know Western 
what Mr. Borden's permanent naval pol- Their Assets. mr. n
tor b’imt^^'meSner^ L^ÏdÏtX wÆe'Ï 

trine. No doubt it will now be cast garding the progress of the country, its 
overboard, just as was done with the present financial position, and its pros- 
principal provisions of Mr. Borden’s pects! He deals in detaü with such 
famous Halifax platform. There has cities as Winnipeg, Prince Albert, Ed- 
been much dishonest advocacy and reas- monton, Cfalgary, Victoria, Vancouver, 
oning in connection with the naval issue, Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, Regina, Sas- 
but the Montreal Star has led all com- katoon, Brandon, Port Arthur and Fort 

' pet!tors easily in distorting the issue. William. He gives

srasaRsass
of the question to be misled by Canada’s 
foremost exponent of yellow journalism.

• —- ---------------
READING THE WRITING. 1 

Evidently the woolen men of Boston 
do not agree with the policy and views 
of President Wilson. One gather# this 
from the peculiar message which the 
president of one of their companies in tion i 
Boston sent him a few days ago. He M

“Y'our psychological decision is the 
product of a diseased mind which is 
blind to the handwriting on the wall by tion:

zjzjzrjzsszrsi e.~-
' V - V* '■."x'ÇtllUf'x’

ly

.
■tÏeÏal

he whole- truth. The people

he eontrac-
• n , a;:y

mm Up, BORDEN 60 YEARS OLD.
y Ottawa, June 26—Several telegrams

■convey-from all parts of the dominion 
ing good wishes, were received today by 
Sir Robert Borden, the occasion being 
his sixtieth birthday. The premier was 
born in Grand Pre (N. S.), June 2b, 
1864.
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Guardian, London; has 
very interesting book c 
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VIRTUES O]ABE MART1W6
No less reliable an 

cal publication than 
ecomes enthusiastic 

pancake which most 
suspected. The oris 
comestible is, it say: 
of » remote antiqii 
wan has attained to: 
ation lie has taken 
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been associated will
TnJSf m°rt hilario

"'Sa4;5rake
fling before ei 
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for, i 
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ch The The latest census gives Buenos Ayres, 

the capital city of the' Argentine, 1,560,- 
168 people.

m
ed, to whom it 
what the recipi

Mr. j. L. Stewart, editor of the Chat
ham Worid, and a member of the New 
Brunswick Legislature, publishes in his 
newspaper some very frank and forcible 
comment upon the situation arising from 
the Dueral charges- His article is re-

[r. Brown or 
=e attributed 
..ttculariy in 
: Prudential 
exilent treat-

-SL
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# <h.
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published In this Issue.
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abé
as doubt there is much to be said for the 
l<- Unionists. Most of them at least are 

above writing anonymous letters.

A Regina officu; writes to The Tele
graph: -if

“The daylight saying plan which has 
resulted in

he reduction of the amount of elec- 
ricity used for lighting purposed in Re- 
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:. i — , -effort hes been to 
n some way refoe 
lent evil world tl ULSTER’S RECEPTION 

TO BRITISH WARSHIPS
r

" m l

THE WOMAN'S O
v '4'~ ’• ■ ’JsefmmL v £ Egliii '

of lier guest, Miss
, Æc

(Nfld.), is vife/bSte^ 

of the Dominion Pulp Com-

ending a vacation with 
a’s parents, Coi. J. D.

r D.ith.
-----------------------------SEHEiHB

vy human bosom there are the 10
i and possibilities ofe“-“ ^-ten' 
is popular to believe
ii does not need to be 
pve,” but worked up from —Iiî 
ud as to the world at lane, ltir ”
Is a little “below-gradei”bnt 
needs is to be lifted- i«ftrit|ryL 
torts of philosophers and ptair 
s, and a great many of than 
gvoring to do it, by the vigorous use 
sociological jack-screws. If * could 

1 done in that way then <T " 
ve had a vision of the #**
•Chicago did, out of a Ik 
dead of that he saw it “a 
)m God out of Heaven.”
When man builds upward 
id the end is confusion hit 
e true Jerusalem is fro)| j 
city that hath foundtijc 

lildcr and Maker is God,!
Ipatch up the old but it •ÿ»
Bd. The new piece of doi 
d garment means a wors 
e new wine put into the 
ill cause them to burst •
I heartily agree with Rev. ] 
n in his contention that 
gislate men to do right not 
r a better environment, 
ied is the gospel that saves 
laracter that is inwrought 1 
pint. The natural man is 
raved and apart from a work 
It bin is wholly unlit for His presence. 
Bar from within, out of the heart of 
en proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, 
tnications, murders, thefts, covetous- 
sss, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness,an 
tl eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness; 
l these things come from within, and 
:Ale the man.—Mark, vii., 21, 22.
H the trouble is with the heart there is 
> use to doctor the head. You cannot 
t a broken arm by poulticing the feet, 
on’t say to the drunkard “stop drink! 
g," but rather urge him to accept of 
toist. Don’t pat him on the back, but 
each salvation instead of reform, 
brist was not a reformer in any sensé 
* thé term. He was the beginner and 
iad of a new creation so that “if any 
an be in Christ he is a new creation. 
Id things are passed away; behold, all 
lings are become new.* He did not at- 
mpt to reform, Judaism, and it is not 
ie business of the chprch to attempt 
i make this world better but rathqr by 
e preaching of the gospel to take men 
it of the world and fit them for heaven, 
en are not saved merely to go tJ 
even but to serve God 
ie capacity of saving 
bom Jesus died. God’ 
ard the human race is oi 
in Christ, reconciling. t 

Imself, not imputing their 1 
Ito them; and hath committed 
K word of reconciliation.*—2
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EFFICIEN' is the guest

»ATO* ■ ' :

If you read the directions given in this department last week for building 
a cooker from a box you will see how the top of the refrigerator only needs _

”• The iîiSotfîl«»MMp.*W ufflieed for betin.l,, thl* Way.

Slide a gasoline oven, or any sheet iron ov*\ into it. If 
you have no oven you may use a tin box 
made to hold in the heat, and is better, 
asbestos in the bottom of the oven and 
aluminum, sheet iron or 
On this you can plac 
four fire brick, to gi 
baked and plané âne 
Close the oven doto* 
when the stones Of b 
and well browned!* ‘

The “Aladdlft * .
very low priced. cab i 
also. Then there are seve 
for about a dollar and a ! 
both cook and'.bake cost n 

HH usually much more than tl 
making one

.....................„, .,
Step into a house furnishing store and ask to have it explained. It is very simple 
and after such, a demonstration you will want to have this pleasant1 means of 
cooking economically and well at hand.

As you have said, the food must be well started toward cooking, that is, it 
must be thoroughly heated through before it is put into the cooker, then it needs 
no more attention until It is needed.

The finest cookers on the market are guaranteed to bake cakes, biscuit and 
other things from the beginning, arid they do but they are costly and some 
especial experience is needed to make them give perfect satisfaction. It is quite 
sufficient for most of us to know that fOodVdpote without fuel and without at- , 
tention in the cooker. We are willing tto start it over the fire without/com-

* EBY
Halifax, are

----------- -- —------------ , Mrs. Richarc

Hi

* that
from COOKING IN'

When we consider how the plan of the « 
actly with that of the fireless

m1 A w W tt nt^ 

r. and Mrs. S. D. Hickburt, Miss 
tourt and Miss Watters spent Wed-

Mison Wilkins, of Gloversville, New 
York, was the guest of V. A. Danville i 
part of lait week.

that m ml i.MR*feat. v-
aU ' men-

fli Be Spent to Foster Agri

culture in the Province— 

P. E. Island Gets $27,832.

Ottawa, Ji
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bef km n IX 1
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'i <5 - R. M. Hope has returned from 
a visit to Campbell ton.

Mrs. George Grant, of Black River, 
spending this week in town, the guest 
Mrs. D. Henderson.

Miss Lizzie Eddy has gone to Monc
ton to spend a month visiting her sister, 
Mr*. W7 H. Baldwin.

The Misses Robertson left Monday at 
noon for Strathlome (C. B.), where they
SM.3È5rths with Rev-and

Mrs. W. White, of Bathurst, who had 
been visiting friends in town for a few 
days, left for her home Monday.

Miss Ida Briggs returned to St. John 
yesterday, after spending a few days at 
her home here.

Miss Agnes Wilson left Chatham 
Wednesday morning to visit friends in 
Hampton.

Miss Mary Jardine, who has been 
spending some time in Boston, returned 
to Chatham Friday evening.

Miss Leona Hynes left this morning 
to spend a few days in Monctoq.

ndtiS ii
,C7 hot stove Ud, or s,

ttst^ony-ortri
the door of the refri, 

s are cold the food. wiU be baked

’ is ™ry good for this purpose and 
’ on the gas or gasoline stove

year wUl be
share is;

' New Bruns, grant is to beand of
spent as

n of agricultural stud-
V

ils" and maintenence of dairy

| f Short courres in * agricultural work,

■■L-. w
Better Than More Expensive Coatings Doctor of elementary agriculture

for Many Purposes, Courses of training-for teachers, $2,200.
TravelUng instructors, $18,000. «
Women’s institute, $8.000.
Drtinage and soil cultivation, $2,000. 
Demonstration trains, $1,000.

m.
- 1.:

half. As the
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de- •-Y- 'r ?y XGod
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(New York Sun.) mgpx—- 1
*sgg* tt MWhitewash is the cheapest of all 

for certain mpaints,

Sh, mZ^raJLt r-dtl “SSîSUHltT. 1probably to be preferred for poultry be titoM ^Mowsf * ^ l° 

houses, interior of stables and other out- Agriculture education in connection

s. £&"”.£s s s-
water the lime is “scorched” and not aU District representatives work, $*,500.
converted into hydrate; on the other Women’s institutes, *2,500.
hand, too much water rettards the slak- Office asstoUndé, *1,000.
ing by lowering the heat. “Scorched” Introducing nature study in pubUc

yrri'srtoS.'ssrei.
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,
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he sal

-kxamong^thc^ pure f-TRIED RECIPES.

Frozen Orange Souffle.
=u»mted with butter and „

Cover half a box of gelatine with>plt *4hed with some delicious *jrrwp. "

boiling water and stir until the gelatine J^by »
is dissolved. Mi, one pint of strained 8p°°n is tacked °JL^! ***** °* * 

orange Juice with one pound of sugar Asparagus on toast with hot. cream, 
until they form a syrup, and then add well salted, makes a delicious breakfast 
the yolks of six eggs that have been dish, 
beaten until lemon colored. Stand the > ,
basin containing the syrup and egg in Beet tops s 
a Iarer vessel filled with cracked Ice; all, discarding 
strain the gelatine Into the other ingre- defective, 
dients and stirr constantly ùntil It be
gins to thicken. Have in readiness one The 

Iquart of rich cream that tw x.toeoi: 
teeaten solid, fold this into the gelatine 
mixture and pour quickly into an ice 
MH Tack in ice and salt and 
freeze for two hours. Serve, accompany 
ied by whipped cream sauce. - *

Chilled Strawberry Puree.

Cape Spear, N. B„ June 26—Mrs. H. 
G. Allen, and two children, and Mrs. 
Elmer Allen all of Cape Tormenf 
spent Sunday hpre with friends. '

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sharpe and daugh
ter Sylvia of Cape Tormentine, spent 
Sunday here guest of the latter’s mother, 
Mrs, C. J. Trenholm.

F. L. Rayworth and party of friends 
Bayfield, (N. B.), motored to this 

place on Sunday in Mr. Hayworth’s car.
Mrs. Knzer Oulton and two children 

are spending some time with friends in 
Malden.

Miss Myrtle Allen, of Malden, is 
spending some time here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen spent 
Saturday in Port Elgin. i . ,

■

; ,c j;mm
from

When a number of men-o’-war dropped anchor in Belfast Lough the Ulster 
Volunteer force ran the' Union Jack masthead high on their signalling station 
and the Volunteers gathered on the quay sing the first verse of God Save the 
King. The sailors and marines on the vessels returned the salute by singing, 
the second verse of the anthem.

:4ft

tie here in 
ones for 

ttitude to- 
f love. “He 
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unto us 
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FROM AU OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES™ll”D M should bo mod. u 
follows r, . J

1. Sixty-two pounds (one bushel) | HHHPHHPPi
quickUme, slake with fifteen gallons wa- (Continued from page *)

J hat to match. Abottt fifty guest# were

4 :i zaD, srj “iüæ “mb" “ w,“
-ï,r,%tdhï , ** ,m Æ iShita,

ntil all is well mixed. • Hayward, at Ashland.
This is the whitewash used in the 

,actories and recom-

consis-should be used, roots and 
only the leaves that are ■

■j

dandelion is worth cul 
is one of the pest potherbs 
for a salad.

BRAND FALLS. SUSSEX ENJOYS 
BUILDING B00...

it •*îw
:

Grand Falls, June 27—A very success
ful entertainment was given on Tuesday 
evening in McLaren’s Hall, by the young 
people of the Presbyterian church, as- , 
sisted by others. The programme and 
drills, all of which were well rendered, 
and- reflect much credit on the managing 
committee.

Hon. Senator Costigan spent a few 
days in town this week.

Mr. and Mçs. H. A. Powell were in 
town during the week.

Inspector J. F. Doucet visited the town 
Schools during the week.

Wheeler Bros.’ circus on Thursday at
tracted large crowds. The day was fine,

1He commands men 
Bt. It is the work 
am men to “flee 
me” to “pull men 
lurch can only be revitalize! 
ick and adopting the method 
r her Lord and Master and

i to re- craem mold.
to where:h to The'

1.” The 
going A -• : :•It

her year
■HMRMPH,..-. «lain
rove to the world her wonderful power, 
hristianity has still its ancient power. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 

finable space, I remain as ever.
Yours

This is a most delicious manner of and !
serving' a summer fruit course. Place 
in a large bowl three shredded oranges, 
one diced banana, a pint of large straw
berries- that have been cut in halves 
and one cupful of chopped cherries.
sugar i iM-jjiirte:
the juicê of one lemon, and place direct 
ly on the ice faff four tori'ffv^-jsonra- 
.Just before serving mix in with the

.rather yngredtanfr toilMW MB JglPW!
ice and serve in tall, | 
companied by long-handled eâver spoons.

Of Leonora 
Mrs. Jarvis New I. C. R. Station, Armory, Agrii 

School and Improved Hotel and Bank,
Many Private Residences Mean Big E-v 
ture of Money in Kings Cpunty Town—Station 
One of Best on the Road.

,1Overcooking always injures the color 
of greens; they should never be cooked 
until they become yellow. T' 1- :.f3HOPEWELL HILL

■■
1. Stxtyrtwo pounds (1 bushel) quick- Wednesday evening,, to the Methodist 

time, slake with 12 gâtions of-hot water, church at Albert. -
. . H|S|S. Two-pounds common table sailli Geo H! '

5 Ssso1toftL”t--.dissolved in 2 Alberithis

Two gallons of Skimmed 
2 into 1, then add themolk, 8, and

a*«.. ^T;"hart,:"£ ■

lime, stoke with 12 gallons of hot water.
2. Twelve pounds rock salt, dissolve to 

6 gallons of boiling water.
ft Six pounds Portland cement. Pour

x*MAN.Hi.- Left-over ice d
inSt. John, N. B, June 27, 1814. Mgives a

“Fa a-

tending camp in Sussex.
Fields, of CentreviHe,

ITATEMENT BY REV. JAMES 
[ ROSS RE MftOOO CXMNTRSttmON. , , Be oo

and placed, leaf by leaf, to a stone ji 
with a coveftond put in the tor chest.

A good lotion for 
made with glycerine 
which a few drops of 
soin has been added.

„ ----------

mSSS™3?
Clean porch furniture in the. following 

way: Dust well, wash to tepid suds; 
quickly dry and rub liberally over with 
erode kerosene and creosoted turpentine. 
Do this on a dry, sunny da yonly.

I:y ' .
ac- •v Mrs.

ing her sister, Mrs: Bonneti.
is visit-

Saturday, June 27. inMiner yjsited friends at 
week. Sussex, N. B., June 27—Not for many 

years have the people of Sussex seen 
Malden, N. B., June 26—Miss Emily such building activity as has character- 

Strang is spending a few days with ized the spring and summer of 1914.

20th anniversary last evening, a special of a baby boy. - others have been or %re now being ren-
programme being presented and refresh- Miss Susan Briggs, who has been to j dvated to such an extent as to render
ments served at the close. Xjulte a num- Melrose for the past month, has returned them almost new. Definite figures are

ÇyyïisSre&HtH'â - a a.
IZ lZ A,,» iL' e 0f Mr- Z rL, tZai! 7 the six-figure mark. Undoubtedly McDonald extensive renovations have

hiiiT^' 07 TV D anénf ™uv?^a v Ba>field’ the most important work was the com- been made to the Depot House so that . :w
ex.?v°5f!FeE!S* J“”e.27rTtle 110Spent ^Uesday with ,riends here- pletion of what is considered one of the it seems almost like an entire new build-

RivLTlS *55■■ haS bee" h5id r-.. handsomest and most modem stations ing. The “corner grocery” which for /
direction oT’Rct Fr* îfc JERUSALEM in the maritime provinces into which the many years stood adjacent to it,, hasDominican Order éio,e!f ht^-siv t i t ^ , .... , staff has but recently moved. It is to- been done away with and made into a
a Tvh Jeru*alem’ June Notwithstanding cated on a splendid^ site adjoining that spacious dining room hall. Another story
misstoLrv whn the Ctid and backward weather, ripe on which the old depot stood. In order has been built on the hotel thus pro-
Dowerful ^sneaker rinsed his ^oeries3"^ strawberries were picked here on the to build >it there it was necessary to viding many new sleeping apartments 
powerful his 22nd instant. ; remove some of the trackage, and it The office and lobby haveiwén greatly
appeal to the people rf the nartsh ba^d i Mr’ and Mrs- E- R- Machum, of West- ! wiU be further nectary to remove the enlarged and where the old dining room
rThl te°st, “Y^shati o’Æ | »^d «Z** r^t pTv^^ctn^yaM sp^e.8 80 “

unti” death6 y^sh^ bL^vS?^At1 home by Mr “d Mrs- Nathaniel Inch, i Th= ,“«w depot, which was built by John, was the architect and ‘ Arthur 

the close of toe service the papal bene- who wlU make a short visit to West- îhe American Construction Co, Maggs, of Sussex, toe contractor,
diction was bestowed À veryUaree of- fleld and John. ||* of brick with stone_ trimmings, and Ab elaborate addition Is being made

sag *“ "kn * - - «? 'fStn stx srs’&xs'z: ï « ss'tfü'ÆJ t sérss. sire
SBS SSwjSi8«B£l,w,W STagSga"!. WBagAmong those present were Mr». G. D. u Miss Hester Sleep, the teacher here | railway tracks. On either side
Prescott, MrsP Stewart, Miss McLean, has organized an Auduton Society in I “f the ™“ entrance are large, nicely
Miss Kathleen Prescott, Mrs. Bryriom conection with the school, of which Mar-! ««Sf w"hng rooms, one for women on
Mrs. Bell (St. John), Mre. Seaman, Miss j°rie Wasop is president and Victoria lrft> the °ther °“tbe rf‘fht,for1me.n 
McIntyre. Miss Addison, Miss Dunn, B»™ett, secretary. E^{> room J. finished attractively in
Miss Evelyn Bennett, Miss Mildred Ben- Mrs. Smith recently arrived from white and .red bïliixK, with white birph
nett, Mrs. McClelan. Boston to occupy, her summer Cottage P°bshed floors. These polished hard-

Miss Beryl Hoar, who has been teach- which was built last year on the front wood e” ’fld ln the. pt!'er
ing in toe Canadian West, is visiting of the farm of her brother A. B. Burgess, rooms. The electnc fixtures are pleasing

js-æ s- ,u„. »-,r« ,™,„, i, i» 'wfsÆTcK
hL been vtoitto^ her s^T w A Pe^ w l uY of fhe Mrthodist ters of lights on metel poles. An up^to-
Uf ** 80”’ W Al Peck’ fbureh, Dorehéster, the young ladies of date switchboard in the office of toe sta-

Wltitom Krivér of the I C R office, ^ c,hur^. Pr'sen,ted **tos Mary Crisp, tion controls the entire tighttog system 
Moncton, is visiting -his iincle B A Wh° *Hut tp leave DorchratCr, with which Is, however, sectional to its work- 
Peck Riverside K elegant and valuable neck pendant, jugs. Modem plumbing appliances have
tJXrr frienhdYf Jordan vStT“; auronttked the frierndsrtrrre^mGa^d ^!Ts8talled “nd hot'Water heatiDg *P' 

the well known hardware merchant of i~ cream and cake would h, -d P
rattingr°àround^1rfter> hi’s'X™*1 ri ** Miss Cri*P with no Intimation of what O®" WeU E(luiPPed' - ,.
tones"8 d ft h ^ serious was going to happen was asked to step The office is such as to make Station-

Mrs! A. W. Bennett, of Sackville, is D^?St"ett read tbf masters and other depot employes curt-
visiting friends at the Cape- ni d® /T,” P^”?ed ?ust lndeed" R so attractive as to

There was a large and interested lend pleasure to the toll of even, the
ffatherimr in the assemblv hall nf the 1,1 Miss Crisp thanked her kind most arduous day and lighten the pur-
Riverside Consolidated school last even- ,or ,tb=ir remembrance o/ her den of the staff busily occupied thereto,
ing, when toe at home of toe graduating t a spÿe ?f Lthe Peasant relations that Its finishings at once pleasing and ef- 
class took nlace These functions which bad c*isted between them during her fective. It is roomy and well furnished.
Cl<1S an°annualC feature ^of the school clos residence Dorchester. She said that Its floor is laid in white birth ; its 
tag, ar» looked forward to with much sbe felt like the French P/ofessor who on lighting fixtures are ornamental and 

anticipation, and this year 8 simllar occasion said that, when taken serviceable; and it is equipped with 
-the affair, 4s those of the past, was very by surPrise> it was hard for him to think what remarkably few railway offices in 
enjoyable. Principal Seaman presided m EnKlif'h She coujd express herself to Canada are possessed of—a fine open ftre-
and the programme included solos by tbem individually better than she could place. In a roomy space with a bay
Rev. David Jenkins, and Mr. McKenzie^ collectively. , window in front are the telegraph in
instrumental solos bÿ Miss Winnifred During the evening John Ptocock sang struments, telephone, etc. To one side
Stebbings and Miss Lizzie Peck (Hope- two happy selections add was accom- is a window for conductors to register 
well Cape); reading by Miss Mildred P«“ied on toe organ by ^Miss Garda and an opening provided from toe front 
Murray; drill, scarf fantasies, by the Tingley. After refreshments had been platform 
young ladies; class prophesy by Miss served all expressed themselves as having 
Achsah Mitton. Refreshments, pre- spent a very pleasant evening. . 
pared in the household science depart
ment of the school, were served at toe 
cloze of the- programme. This year’s 
graduating class is composed of Golda 
A. Graves* Minnie ». Tarais, Aéhsah 
A. Mitton, Clara B. Tingley, M. S.
Annie Shaw, Lizzie Anita Peck.

-landmark of many years’ standing, will 
soon be but a memory. Men are flow 
engaged in razing it, and in its place 
will be created a pretty stretch of lawn 
and a driveway. The whole, when 
completed, will add materially tot the 
ordinary attractiveness of the pretty lit
tle town of Sussex, and the handsome, 
new depot is in keeping with toe pro
gressive strides made by. it to the last 
several years.
Hotel Improved.

The following telephone 
iceived by The Telegraph last even- 
ig and is self-explanatory;
“The statement made in to 
let Hon. James K. Flemming co 
i $10,000 to the Presbyterian C 

without shadow of foundatio 
“A contribution was made by a friend 

t the Home Missions who resides in 
ie Province of New Brunswick. - 

(Signed.) REV. JAMES ROSS.

Asparagus and Peanuts# Scalloped.

Wash thoroughly one bunch of aspara
gus. Remove the hard ends, cut it in 
two-inch lengths and cook to sufficient 
water to cover, for 10 minutes. -Drain ; 
save the water in which it was cooked 
for soup another day. Melt two table- 
spoonfiüs butter in frying pan and 
brown in.it one-half cupful of fine bread 
crumbs and one-half cupful of ground 
roasted peanuts which have been stir
red together and seasoned with one- 
quarter teaspoonful salt and a dash of 
white pepper. Roll each bit of aspara
gus in the slightly beaten yolk of one 
egg an dthen in toe crumb and peanut 
mixture. Have ready a cupful of thick 
tomato sauce very delicately seasoned 
with onion. Lay a layer of the a$p6rito 
gus in the bottom 0 * sijiltow 
dish, pour over a portion of thé .sauce, 
sprinkle over a saltspoonful of salt and 
» teaspoonful of minced paisley. Divide 
materials to make three layers of as
paragus and sauce with seasoning. Cover 
the top layer with any crumb and nut 
mixture that may be left; If all istakeh 
up in rolling the aaparagui, substitute
hue cracker crumbs and bite of butter; ,, Use neatsfoot oil to dean leather by 
a 8 sprinkling of grated cheese. Bake adding dn equal quantity of beeswax, 
? 8 g^°d oven until the top is well and melt over hot water with twice the 
browned from 20 minutes to half an quantity of turpentine. Apply soft, but 
mur. Serve very hot not liquid, putting on enough to be ab

sorbed.

was
MALDENMr. Miner was Æf» 

Hill school, and for some time has 
i connected with the religious to

ft tatlk.
press

■bot-

ove
$

2 into 1 arid then add ft
Alum added to lime whitewash pre

vents iti rubbing off. An ounce to the 
gallon is sufficient. Flour paste answers 
the same purpose, but needs zinc sul
phate as a preservative. Molasses ren
ders the lime more soluble and causes 
it to penetrate the wood or plaster sur
face; a pinit of molasses to 5 gallons 
of whitewash iS sufficient. Silicate of

The Telegraph has observed 
been, made to the 

mat-
[f Rev. Mr. Ross or other "parties 
rned would supply the name of the

So far as 
> such statement has 
ess. Perbaos it wo

-

To clean furniture thorou 
produce a fine luster, w
to a pail of water to w________ _
of coal oil has been mixed. Wipe thfe 
furniture with the cloth wrung very dry.

lee cream can be
twenty-four hours by placing It in a 
paper cooking bag. Fold the ends of 
the bag over tightly to keep out the air 
and then place -In the refrigerator direct
ly on the Ice.

andor.
V-Mm

The Dwelling. a
soda solution (about 8$ degrees Baume) 
in the proportion of 1 to 10 of white
wash produces a fireproof cement. A 
pound of cheap bar soap dissolved in a 
gallon of boiling water and added to 

ns of thick whitewash will give 
iss like oil point.
Id receipt tof whitewash, issued 

by the lighthouse board of toe Treasury 
Department, said to be very good for 
outdoor exposure, is as follows: Slake a 
bushel of unslaked time with boiling 
water, keeping It covered during the 
prdeess. Strain it and add a peck of 
salt dissolved in warm water, 8 pounds 
of ground rice put in boiling water and 
booiled to a thin paste, half a pound 
of powdered Spanish whiting and a 
pound of clear glue dissolved to warm 
water; mix these well together and let 
the mixture sttand for several days. 
Keep the wash thus prepared in a ket
tle or portable furnace and when used 
put it on as hot as possible with print
ers’ or whitewash brushes.

The washes which contain milk, flour 
or glue are not to be advised for use 
dymp interior places owing to danger of

i-ssfe
one of the formulas containing i 
these ingredients. Whitewash is 
with a broad whitewash brush and is 
spread lightly over the surface, no at
tempt being made to brush it in, as it 
toe case with an oil paint.

SOUND OF HAMMER
HEARD ONCE MORE

in FAIR BUILDING

Saturday, June 27. 
connection with toe 

provincial exhibition buildings w 
menced this week. Manager H. A. Porter 
has started a gang of men repairing the 
entrances. The plank walk up to .toe 
main doorway is being taken up and will

îSSS,lSf.JSSda’ÆÜ,d“.
general repairing of all the fences is he

rn ay not dwell where olives shake 
Their silver o’er the stiver lake, 

for where the citron sheds its snow 
At dawning or at sunset glow, 

ind nightingales their music make.

may not dwell where palm trees set 
kgainst the sky their silhouette,

Nor where the silences are filled 
With altars cunningly distilled 

)f blended rose and mignonette l

IVhat matters it where’er it be 
dy dwelling ties, by land or sea,

If, while the days of life slip past 
Toward the great ocean vague ana

gjgr/ vast, ü ■ÜÉÜBÜi
[ may but dwell with Memory ! 
r-Clinton Scollard, to July Smart Set.

t hard for

wwit a

eludes an extension of wide dimensions 
is betag done by B. Mooney fc Sons, St.
John, and when finished will make the 
Sussex branch of the bank one of the 
most attractive in its lengthy chain. The 
work will greatly increase the size of 
the bank.

Another construction work of more 
than ordinary moment is the building 
of the splendid new armory Mn accord
ance with the pet whim of our minister 
of war and European touts—Col. the 
Hon. Sam Hughes. The contract for 
this (toe structure has been awarded to 
George McArthur, of St. John, and he 
has a crew of workmen engaged in the 
preliminary task of excavating. It is to 
be 'located to Main street and Is to be 
of most recent design arid finish arranged 
after the plans approved by the depart
ment at Ottawa.

A splendid new building of brick foi 
use as lia agricultural school to cost 
about $25,000 is also to be erected this 
summer by toe provincial government.

Many fine new private dwellings of 
wood and concrete are rising about the 
town swelling the number of splendid 
residential buildings to be seen. Most 
of the new residential buildings are in 
the centre of the town but a few are be
ing erected on the outskirts.

AU these various works mean a busy, 
summer to Sussex. Already much hai 
been done buf what remains Is of im
portant dimensions and yhen alb is fin
ished the citizens can well feel proud of 
what has been accomplished in such a 
small space of time. Some of toe works 
were huge undertakings ahd‘ were exe
cuted on an elaborate scale. There is 
much satisfaction amongst the people 
over the many new and handsome struc- 

especiatiy for this purpose, turcs which have been added to those 
There are Four ticket windows facing already established. ,
the main entrance to the office, which , ... '“'J, ~

- eighteen feet square. A modem com- Caaapbellton High School Entrance 
ation ticket-case for local and inter- Exams. -, -i ;(

•>“
le in railroad circles. man. of the provincial normal school,

In the upper story of the depot, large and Mr. Cowperthwaite, of Moncton,are 
store-rooms are located, while between in town in' co-operation with Principal 
•the station and the splendid new bag- Carr, of the CampbeUton high school, 
gage room is an open-side, covered space carrying on the work of examination 
for trunks. Adjoining this is the new for the high sobeol entrance. There are 
baggage room constructed also of brick 54 in all writing the examinations; 26 
with stne facings, the same as the depot, of these are from CampbeUton and eight 

in Here the Dominion and Canadian Ex- from other parts of the county. The ••■is

as r. &t, “* t -j

COST NOTED.
The following is a list of dont’s when 

cooking bacon: Don’t try to cook it too 
fast. Don’t put it on thé fire and leave 
it alone;-turn it at least three times dur
ing the process. Don’t serve it on a cold

Noting the cost of recipes is a good as 
well as an economical habit. The best 
way to do it is to insert the price of the 
dmerent ingredients in toe margin of the 
cook book beside each recipe. Figure the 
cost of eggs, butter, sugar; etc., at. Hid* 
highest prices ;then you will know, by 
a gla"ce at the recipe, just about what 
a dish will cost—Ladies Home Journal.

V

BORDEN 60 YEARS OLD.

Ottawa, June 23—Several telegrams 
from ail parts of the'dominion convey
ing good wishes, were received today by 
(fir Robert Borden, the occasion being 
Elis sixtieth birthday. The premier was 
jrom in Grand Pre (N. S.), June 26,

«dish.

Raw wicker should be scrubbed with' 
a stiff brush and white soapsuds. Rinse 
and dry quickly; then brush til over 
with sweet oil and turpentine, equal 
parts mixed. When dry, wipe off with 
thick, soft doth.____

To make delicious Iced coffee, use one 
quart of strong coffee; boil a quart of 
milk arid add this to the coffee, and 
then pour in â pint of cream. Place to 
the refrigerator and serve with whipped 
cream.

toBROWNING IN OVEN.

If one has difficulty to browning any 
oodstuffs in the oven, try putting the 

pan on the shelf of the oven, and sprink- 
lng a Mile sugar on the bottom of the 

says the Montreal Star. The ex- 
Pedient will undoubtedly

1864.

atedHampton Company Inco

Ottawa, June 26—Amo _ 
les incorporated this Week is 
Educator Syndicate Compan.. 
*25,000, Hampton (N. B.)

mg the compan-

prove success-
i
-

VIRTUES OF PANCAKE, -An egg to be perfectly boiled should 
not be boiled at all. Fill a medium
sized pitcher with hotting water and al
low the egg to tie in the water for live 
to eight minutes. It will be soft but 
evenly cooked.

A good chicken is known by soft feet, 
smooth skin - and soft cartilage at the 
end of the breastbone. An abundance 
of pinfeathers always indicates a jrûung 
bird, while the presence of long hairs 
denotes age.

Every inch of old tablecloth should 
be saved. When the tablecloth is past 
mending, it can -be cut into tray cloths, 
bread cloths, kitchen tablecloths, and it 
will make very good kitchen towels for 
wiping glassware.

L«E o ess reliable and dignified a medi- 
» publication than the London Lancet 
00nies enthusiastic over merits in the 

Pancake which most of us have hardly 
The origin of this popular 

mestible is, it says, lost jn the mists 
a remote antiquity; but wherever

an lias "“"’nri |ii ■rui lUMwilrflllni 
a !1111 "<■ has taken to the pancake, 

plnnoiisly enough, too, it has always 
K|to_associated with retirions festivals 

Mlle more hiiarteua 
lesclay is pancake day, the day upon 

■n h‘Ch ihe pious person'..^tké*^Vtyn4s 
■ '°re fling before entering upori .a pe- 

r ' if sobriety and fasting.
„/\nd .the pancake is entirely worthy 

tlu‘ high place it has achieved in hu- 
r*. <gard; for, in addition to, its 

ti Mimeness, it is a complete and well 
balanced food. It is rich ip pWlI 
f,af Plenty of carbo-hydrates and;: does 

1 ‘ i k in the essential mineral cofl-
. ....... All these, as they exist’ in

! mcake, are in assimilable form.
1 be Lancet also affirms that''its rifr- 

( '1 qualities are of no mean order,
T intlng out that it’ is very rich to leci- 

lm- which has B)ir|-Ii>l B|n%ii«nl|'ir 
r; i,r»eess of nutrition. >

is not quite certain that thé emit 
American flapjack is identic^ W 
rng|i*h pancake, but it belong* *» the 
‘•'me family. There atyrafir fcwvn»»»*-

^ -~r

psmtjkftfjîl m The first work In

I as com
are.

Ms

4

buflding, a second 
gang of men is at work tearing down old 
booths which will either not be used again

SXSNJT"61
Repairs are also being made to toe 

taurant- New sills are being placed, 
and the roof is being repaired.

building inspector Carleton are busy 
making needed repairs to the main buila-

m&in

'nian
If your blue serge suit wears shiny, 

renovate it to the following way: Make 
a very strong blue water, sponge the 
material with it, allow to dry slightly, 
spread on an ironing board, cover with 
a piepe of muslin and press with a hot

' ; n’Charleston, W. Va., June 28—State- U 
wide prohibition Of toe liquor business ’W 
in West Virginia becomes effective next a 
Tuesday midnight. It brings the total s 
nuniber of states in the prohibition col-1 
umn updo nine.

t
iron.

—I Dr. Hutchinson of Main street, was the 
preacher at the opening of the new Criva- 

Chatham, N. B., June 25-Miss Lil- ry Baptist church .at Sydney, X. S. last 
lien Fisher entertained at a delightful Sunday. Rev. J. B. Ganong, the pastor, 
tea yesterday. She was assisted by deserves much praise for his ability 
Misses Nicol and Chisholm. boding his people in the building of

Mrs. Geo. Logan entertained at a 5*beautiful and up-to-date church.

CHATHAMWhen sweeping a room, dust can be 
prevented from rising by dipping a 
newspaper in salt water, tearing it up in Outside the cattle sheds and horse stalls 
Small pieces and scattering them over i have been completely .over hauldd and new 
the carpet. This not only Causes the ab- [ drains put in. There is only remaining 
sorption of toe dust, But brightens the j the addition of a coat of whitewash to 
color of toe carpet.' ‘make them all ready tor the big fair.

’
! It seems tike nobuddy 
[great t’ slip around t* th’ 
.gallery ever’ so often. Bv 
■ while you find enough 
speakiri terms t’ hold a fi
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rVANTED-A third 
!>v teacher. Apply fit< 
William Philip, secret» 
trustees* Upper Kratore,

-»" ' ''■

SÜBSES w.
irVANTED—Young w< 
vva training school a 

Address P. O.insane, 
«ester, M
_, , -..-4--------------
irXTANTEjb^-YowMj 

to take the tralr 
HartfoSL,nurses at 

Retreat.
References f required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washingteh St., Hartfo

wages.

$ AGENTS W.
=f=
•RELIABLE represents 
A> meet the tremendo 
fruit trees throurghout 
at present. We wish to 
four good tnen to repres 
and general agents. Th< 
taken in the fruit-grow 
New Brunswick offers 
portunities for men of < 
offer a permanent posit 
pay to the right men. Si 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

rFHERB is‘a boom in « 
x in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in ever 
district. Pay weekly! 
Pelham Nursery Co., Td

WANTED—FE:

[CHANTED—Good gei 
11 ' references. No hoi 
Wright street.

Now b the Time 
Plan for t]C-.i l not give a 

year'as a number < 
distances would b

i Then, per summers « 
cool that St. John is a 
puring the, hot season, 
as pleasant as at any o 
puts can therefore enter

We a

y.

to
-
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==

CATES-MçÛADE—A 
St.,St. John, N.B., Thursd 
the Rev. F. W. Thompsc 
H. Cates, of Newcastle, 
B., and Grace McDadt 
N. B.

MORRISON-ROWLB 
land Road, on, June 24, : 
Pierce, Sadie W. Rowl- 
Mrs. Ella Rowley, to 
Morrison, both of this 

(Fredericton papers p

DBA’

BEATTBAY—In toil 
25,! I. Miltoar Beatteay, 
Phoebe W.-Beatteay id 
of his age. (St. Step ha 
and Montreal papers pi 

REYNOLDS—At Mi 
on June 2R Patrick J., 
the late Patrick and Cal 
of Bamesville (N. B.)J 
four sisters and four bn 

WOODS—At the ri 
daughter, Mrs. John cJ 
ney street, West Side, 
Daniel D. Woods, aged 

DUNHAM—Suddenly 
pneumonia, Geo. A. Di 
son of Margaret and 
D. Dunham, leaving a ij 
one daughter, mother, t 
two sisters,beside a larg 
to mourn. (Boston and 1 
please copy.)

THURLEY—In this 
mjt-, Emma B., belovec 
Thurley, and daughtei 
t nomas and Bridget 
Ahapel Grove, Kings' 
“•vmg her husband an 
mourn.

TELFER—In this c 
“«v fames H., son oi 
»nd Margaret Telfer, 1 
lers1 ta mourn.
... RDBERTS-Suddenl; 
the 28th inst., Charlotte 
hSÜ" Roberts, aged 
besides a husband, twi 
brother to mourn. i 
please copy.)
-rJnBAl---- Died at
thursday, June 26, afh
St-xSa11”"-

fit —Suddenly
y tfie L^ beloved chi
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strong, leaving a wife, 
he son. to mourn thi 

husband and a loving 
CRAWFORD—In *tl

, ‘ ’ft™r one wèek’s illn 
B, second son 

Crawford, a 
e»vmg ,* wife,
"°„Ser> WK sister an 
mm?»» circle of

st£bNLAVY-At 1the 28111 i°st 
flve months'*6 ^ E“

T0OL&ion tbe «t

,Tnce' 208 Victoria loved wife of Zacharia 
1 ears, leaving her hus
brotk “®hter» and 1
brothers and three
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hich will amount to at
PlSp-fa» be completed are undr,

“mPleted but wit! 
Nk notting to do With them 

*y?ye™!_and road signs are f„r. 
tÿ contract, and would be in 
Ip* the $1,600 quoted fori

X ,f:VS ■ "

« tT
■c-ë ' V ■

road
■ ÆsriîLï'.'riss :

the end of April, $600,706.86. From the,! 
amounts ten per cent, is deducted for th, 
guarantee fund leaving $636,738.48. To 
this is added the force account ten 
941.19, to the end of March or S32* 
398.58 to the end of April, making the 
net total to the end of March, 
679.69, or to the end of April, $573’ 
634.29, the amount due the builders of 
the road.

Witness said that there was no stand 
ard By which he could say whether the 
force account was below orabove*

re- averse*,

m a

w - '
•dMSiffis

■
•r.- m—^ j: :X-

rnyb^ds

y A.R.C
■ É ^tb^SL

to be made by the ! F. J.
=e and 1

1 J

! - ‘ 27, 1912 — / 
“•wick for Jo.

It of provincial election inmlrGât I iver to the 1 
took of the J mm

aa.^
L

5,000 of the $350,000 Loan.

kcwsch

Further answering Mr. Stevens witness 
said he had no knowledge of the 
amounts paid or did he have the^ff 
ended plans where new land was p„r. 
chased, all these were kept at the head 
office. Mr. Stevens asked him to get it 
later properly certified. Witness added 
that all records were sent to the head 
office for filing.
Gagetowa-Fredericton Section.

Going on Mr. Stevens asked about the 
division south of Fredericton forÉÉ 
miles to Gagetown. The contract Hi 
let to J. H. Corbett A Sons direct from 
the St. John 4 Quebec Ry., Company. 
There were three resident engineers', 
George MçKnight oh section 10, Grover 
Keith on section 11 and R. A. Stetson 
on section 12, though afterwards George 
McKnight was in charge of the whole 
division.

The Hibbard Company were doing a 
piece of work from Fredericton to Vic
toria Mills and the estimate for 
1,400 feet was not included. The pro
gress estimate for March was $6,543 
clearing grubbing $1,846 practically com
plete, solid rock to the end of March 
*88,040 some more of the work to be 
done about $12,800.

Mr. Brown said that he could not then 
give the exact details of where the work 
was not finished but would when the 
commissioners got to Fredericton-

A little interlude in the recital of fig- 
that had marked the afternoons

best endeavors to
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railway com- company for a period of at least thirty 
î'ïïwto days, whereupon interest shaU com-
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rceives at least twenty-
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be deposited with the trust the err 

• as aforesaid. - When.

.a,, , timates were credited on this account?
A.—We had two arrangements, one 

that we should get ten per cent to ap
ply on the $850,090 loaned and also two 
and a half per cent for the $96,000 loan.

Q—When the $96,000 was released it 
reduced the indebtedness on the $2)50,-

•rrowmrs^ aftert?
nT'GHoff

v-vn.menced
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. -s ,. . .Id not one question 33agree
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that I stab
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. \ aUA.-Tofthe* reduction of their indebt-

Q^-You said yesterday that y. 

made certain payments on acte 
the National 

A.—Yes. - 
Q.-About 
A.—That - 

red to. 
ed a boi

'•V
urea
Work was reached when the witness 
gave one of his answers with
warmth.

“Don’t let ns get excited" said MrJ 
Stevens suavely. “You may be Itching 
for a fight but we have met too often 
to get me excited” (Laughter).

Mr. Brown—I can beat you. you 
know, at curling (Renewed laughter).

Witness was going on with detailed 
figures of the cost of the work on the 
section when Mr. Stevens suggested that 
he might he able to give them in more 
condensed form on Monday at Frederic
ton and,the chairman endorsed the idea.

The royal commission then formally 
adjourned to meet at the Court House, 
Fredericton, Monday at 2 p. m.
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iterest was secured.
r— t M.—iviiu .me iund Was created out ofV
here the same occurs in said amo^tsP”
, the following words: cfiecks. I do not know that they had

1 progpess eStf™a nSavment n «• other money, that they are paüpers.
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rowers may from time to time be used, q—You kept retaining the two and 
and the said paragraph T is further. a half per cent down to the time the 

, at the end thereof, by addin* ,ggS)ooo_ was released by the govem-

respeet to the said sum of $90,- A.—Yes, according to the agreement. 
000 above mentioned, ft is further agreed Q.-*When was your company ergan- 
that the trust company sMf de**rt,-out ixed? 1

•ate „f the moneys to be paid in respect of A.—In 1909, By special act.

I £533/™, : „

i i t sar-^rrijs
“y ment to the trust company of the said agreed to carry out, on their own p 
on> advance of $90,000 with interest, as afore- ffe agreement made for them in 

said and this shall be a further security previous contracts, including the pn 
Pfty to the trust company for the repayment ise to turti over to the trust compi 

of the said sum of $90,000.” as collateral, aU the securities of
4. The borrowers agree with the trust railway company, which had been 

company to use their best endeavors to transferred to the construction com- 
sée - that the trust company becomes P^y-
trustee of a certain further mortgage The agreement was read by the wit-
srâaiâf g^îsws wzzæAggs.
Dominion of Canada, amounting to the Afternoon Session, 
sum of one million dollars, or there
abouts, and that the proceeds of the said 
bonds are deposited with the trust com- 

the same manner as the pro- 
thc inscribed debenture stock 
ire mentioned. '
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Goun. Thorne From Cody’s Report! 
Feeling Against Conservative Gov
ernment Higher Rates.;s, M

trust companythea2oI

■Saturday, June 27. 
Councillor George M. Thorne, of Cody’s 

Queens eôtinty, was in the city yesterday. 
Speaking of the feeling in his constitu- 
eney in regard to the effect of the inves- 

n into the Dugal charges, Mr. 
! said that there was great interest 

seing shown and the next Conservative 
candidate will have a hard show for elec-

agree-
Trust

further.
t

derable complaint is being made, 
it Said, by shippers along the Central 
•ailway on account of the rates being 
pttshed up since the C. P. R. took control. 
Where they used to be able to ship 
of lumber for $9, they were now compelled 
to pay $15.

He said that although the crops 
rather backward at the first of the season 
they were showing up better now, and the 
outlook is good.

a car

were

For the fifth consecutive s 
Hal Brown was on the stand 
inquiry resumed yestreday aft<

Mr. Carvell started to ask 
item in the accounts which 
tinned as a payment of I18JS00 to F. J. 
Lisman, of New York, when Mr. Teed 
violently objected to any such question 
and, without pressing the point, Mr. Car- 
veil withdrew the question.

Mr. Mnrkey then produced a resolu
tion passed by the St. John 4 Quebec 
Railway Company on April 18, 1918, 
authorising the payment of monies to 
the construction company, on< the pro
gress estimates and orders-in-council, 
pased for the protection of the Trust 
Company. This was placed in evidence. 
Mr. Brown was then allowed to stand 
down.

Mr. Carvell submitted

com time B„
thei- in
an HOW TO OBTAINGOOD DIGESTIONisel PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO., LTD. 

be (Signed) EDWARD BRISTOL. 
ose Member Executive Committee. ,
the (Signed) B. HAL BROWN.

Vice-President and General Manager.
(Signed) A. R. GOULD.
(Signed) H. E. MACDONBLL.

Witness as to the signatures of Pruden
tial Trust Co., Ltd., A. R. Gould and 
H. E. Macdonell. $. -' iM

The Stomach Must Be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

S'JsSLb, mithorUe tt. 

trust company to advance the said 
moneys "from time to time on the order 
of A. R. Gould, and his receipt there
for shall be a good and sufficient receipt 
and discharge to the trust company as 

of all moneys or

oi
The victim of indigestion who wants 

to eat a good meal, but who knows that 
suffering will follow, finds but poor con
solation In picking and choosing a diet 
As a matter of fact you cannot get re
lief by cutting down your food to a star
vation basis. The stomach must be 
strengthened until you can eat good, 
nourishing food. The only way to 
strengthen the stomach is to enrich the 
blood, tone up the nerves and give 
strength to the stomach that will enable 
it to digest any kind of food,, is through 
a fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The one mission of these pills is to make 
rich, red blood that reaches every organ 
and every nerve in the body, bringing 
renewed health and activity. The fol
lowing case illustrates the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in curing indiges
tion. Mrs. T. Reid, Orangeville, Ont, 
says: “I have much pleasure in testify
ing to the reliability of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Fo# several years I had suf
fered greatly from stomach trouble. Sev
eral doctors prescribed for me but their 
medicine did not help me. After every 
meal I would suffer great pain, and 
would often be attacked with nausea. I 
grew weak and had almost lost all hope 
of recovery. . At this Juncture I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
were recommended to me. In these pills 
I at last found the right medicine, nod 
I am once more in good health. I ha' S ti 
much pleasure In sending you my test!- J 
monial in the hope that it will encour
age some suffering persons to try this 
sure remedy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 80 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

to
. r» ray

jSfiftssi
bedd^tenturelf^S
L^mmort^edrhas
Sited to the trust

, •

C. A. BARNARD.1 from time made, 
tness whereof all the said par- 
eto have duly executed these 
under seal.

PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO, LTD.
(Signed) EDWARD BRISTOL* 

Member of Executive Committee.
led) B. HAL BROWN, 
lent and General Manager.

(Signed) A. R. GOULD. 
(Signed) H. B. MACDONELL.

as to signatures of Prudential 
Co, Ltd, A. R. Gould and H,

C, A. BARNARD.

ROSS THOMPSON. -, fcfe $ Vjg| 
Witness to signature of Ross Thomp-

, . 11 tiqlniiiiil
from the Dominion railway department 
showing the amount paid to the Valley 
railway on account of the federal sub
sidy. The amounts paid to Jan. 81, 1914, 
totalled $588,738.88. No payments have 
been made since that date. The -state
ment was received in evidence.

SUS son.
C. DeB. MOVERS.ich pr F. J. LISMAN.

Mr. Carvell—This, to my mind, clears 
the air a great deal. . ;.• * J, -
Mr. Markay—You said that the loan 

was made to the railtray company,
with the others as guarantors. What Davld w Brown divisional emrinrer
undermtehk ^rremenU on the VaU^ ”«way, with headquart-
under this agreement? ere at Fredericton, then took the stand

Witness Yes. . to resume the evidence which he com-

j» SS sga aryff Jr^rsS
01 R.it v«ii Mt this hack? ncss continued his account of the pro-

ho^«?W“ 6ret taktn #”m thiS W pSe same appU^tottè

A-Yea iry and wct cnlvert«! for dry paving,

A.-No. ™“«-to complete, will cost about $4,-
Q.-After the $96,000 was released Unto* gate» and telegraph lines, 

by (he amended Statute it can be dis- ÿ1 oompleted. Train *aul, 80,000 yards 
missed from this account? »e completed, estimated cost $29,-

A:—Yes. «00; baUast about 75J300 yards, to cost
Mr. Carvell—I do not’know that the about $30,000, force account, work still 

witness needs my--advice, but I would to do will cost about $80,000. 
suggest that he girt an order-in-council Witness said that these figures were
for that $95,000. compiled by himself from the records of ■ «w

Q—You made the payments accord- the work done and his personal knowl- This year the people of Sussex "i1’ 
ing to the agreement? edge of what is still unfinished. see the largest turnout of Orangem-

A.—Yes. Another uncompleted job is the re- its history as the Orangemen of 01
Q.—You made certain payments to building of a collapsed culvert, about counties will hold their annual reh

and received certain amounts from Mr. $4,000; farm and road crossings, about tion there on July 18 if the weather n "
Gould? $1,500; piping will be required but this is kind. It is expected that 2,000 - I

A:—Yes. is not included In the contract and is be in the procession, headed by sixg
Q.—The first advance was not made supplied by the company ; witness could eight bands. The St. John Pr. r 

until May 38? • not estimate cost of the materials. Water Boys and the Sons of England
A.—There Is an entry here on that stations will cost $6,000 to complete, been invited to attend and have sign

date but I do not know about it per- Three shelters and‘a station building are their intention of going. Platform- 1
serially. to be erected, under the contract. be erected on the camp grounds d

ie lean is now reduced to $143,- Witness said there are a lot of Items dancing and addresses will be gin 'H
including, right of way, engineering, the mayor, Rev. A. W. Currie, Dr »

IS- bridge construction, road diversion, Big- B. Wallace, A: D. Thomas, F. W. N
ie Items showing payments of nal .posts, terminals, switches, head office Rev. B. H. Thomas and Rev 1 '
à half per cent on progress es- expenses, etc., of which he had no in- Dennison.

.
Vice-] Divisional Engineer.
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C. LeB. MOVERS.
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A Second Contract.

An agreement mate on the 30th day 
of Apr»,

sawjsstasfas
“The Trust Company,” on the one part, 
and, Arthur R. Gould, of Presque Isk, 
In the state of Maine, contractor; Fred- 

:he dty of New 
; "Henry E Macdonell, 

ontreal, general freight 
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St. John Pastor Will Give Two Ad- 

fO dresses at Annual Union and Other 

J St John Delegates Take Promi
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Many St John Oddfellows will attend Beach Meadows, in Nova Scotia, is to 
the Grand Lodge, Grand Encampment be the scene on July 1 to 6 of this year’s 
and Rebekah assembly to be held at meeting, the 67th annual, of the Con- 

tock on August 11, 12 and 18, for gregational Union of Nova Scotia and 
an Interesting programme has New Brunswick. The New Brunswick

delegates will include Rev. E. J. Thomp
son, secretary, Keswick Ridge; C. E.

' " tel, treasurer, and J. W. 
ng, of St. John. Others who 
ting are Mrs. Macmichael, Mrs. . 
ng, Miss Jennie Holmes, Mrs. 
ohnston and Rev. Ralph J.

On July 1 the opening address will 
be given by Rev. R. J. Haughton, and on
Srs

sJi&xg&ei

the stewardship of life,” will be de- 
id by Rev. E. J. Thon 
fonday afternoon 1ÉR..J

on church membership. XI 
y, C. E. Macmichael will
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of Brunswick Rebekah Lodge No. 
and Carieton Lodge No. 4L

Thursday, Aug. 18.
10 a. m.—Session grand ladge.
9.80 a. m.—District deputy presidents’ 

association.
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Sch Nettie S Apohaqtrf Entertainment. '

Apohaqui, June 26—A very entertain- 
ig and high class concert was given on 
Vednpsday evening, June 24, by a num

ber of the talented young people of the 
Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P„ was 

in the chair. The first number on the 
programme was a chorus entitled That’s 

---------  What I’d Do for You, after which the A
b,"'"4Sn'Z^Z'lZ «SSïas

as si T,ss; s,rz?rÆt*;.,

erty in Lancaster. Business, In which the parts were taken I see their adolescence fair
' E. Cochran to Mrs. Mary L. Coch- by the Misses Margaret Purdy, Ethel Give place to thoughtful middle age. 

property in St. Marions. Gilchrist, Greta Connely, Muriel Jones
W. V. Lawlor to E. P. Raymond, and C. H. Jones. ' Alt vanities of youth they sever,

property in St. John street, West St. Herbert J. Johnson, in his usual good My comfort is their sole concern. 
John. voice, sang a solo, The Girl That I Had A smile of ease is all they earn

E. P. Raymond to John Leacroft, prop to Mind. To pay for beauty gone forever. r
erty in St. John street, West End. James Smith, in a very efficient man- 1

; George Smith to Neal Smith, property ner, gave a Scotch reading, Geordie’s Declines their strength then, day by day, 
in Simonds- Courtship, in which he was loudly en- Though bravely they would stand their

8 * 0“-* - SÆ.trÆÆ;: feawg st

ness, which gave the audience a genuine
S. Campbell to J. S. Clark, laugh. Mrs. G. A. Adair also gave a Until at last, like outworn friend,
!W£vw,£ï‘rïï "* b"k"-

in Norton Rose and a Thom, a farce, was ably They # to dream of day* departed.11 G,“’“w trhssg#**.

The programme was concluded by a “Happiness is the cheapest thing in 
chorus, See-Saw. the world.” To be happy one does not

— : ~ need to take a long journey, or do any
“Your wife has such beautiful black great thing; but happiness generally 

eyes,” said the admiring friend. “Yes,” comes when performing the common 
said the husband in an unguarded mo- duties of every day life, faithfully and 
ment, “I gave her those.” contentedly.
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A very affectionate Mr. went up to a 
girl, and he kr; a cop, standing by,would 
have pinched him; “Oh, my,” he ex
plained, “this is only my sr.”

___________
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£ean of St. John, N. B.), started at 2 
’clock Saturday afternoon in the big
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wholly unable to of his brother when he passed away and I f th^Mtenlng*thë ^ ^

suedalHali- 
■n train for the scene.
^flghti.theJamesMt the

evening of the death at St 
York county, of Frank Rush, until re
cently employed as an engineer on the 
tug Helena in the harbos. Mr. Rush 
was in his early twenties and was very 
popular among the tugboat fraternity. 
He contracted the dread disease of 
tuberculosis which m 
on his system until It

of
‘ V" rv

n
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . Fie

jrk; Mountfields, I 
r Londonderry;

S'--
S2?dScys£

Bonaventure, St Johi 
Halifax, June 27- 

Duff,. Barbados.
Ard June 28—Stre 

pool; Dwinsk, Libau 
- V Sid June 27—Strs1 Yo“SeUne*

Quebec, J

= \
CATES-McDÀDE—At 66 

SLSt John, N.B., Thursday, Ji 
the Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. 
H. Cates, of Newcastle, Quee 
B., and Grace McDade. of

of ' A Jby

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book FreeN.B.
MOR

My Frw Offer to My Men and Young tion, which Is for
», - tdm. s'saxri.'ss,

are In existence today numerous credl- However, that Is a mi
books relating to the much dis- person to decide for himself. The book 

cussed sex science, and they range la cortblete and entirely independent , 
to Price from «3 to 96, while my offer of anything it says with respect to the 

below la a free one. rttaHser. Therefore please use free
Sh a little private oompend- coupon and get 

tom of 72 pages, pocket alee, contain- mail. You will 
ing 8JW0 words and SO half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
tire subject at rex, But only In 
Its relation to manhood or vital

by those of' my 
lutside aid Inr«sland Road, on,., 

fierce, Sadie ! 
Mrs. ff.ll» Ro1 
Morrison, both 

. (Fredericton

set of our day. Every man tl entitled 
to be perfectlyThe Vthe rfc Canadian Clqb of St. 

ul two prises of 95 eachby St“. capable, jurt a» nature 
should, and If through the 
my book I can show you how you 

as vital, manly 
and forceful is the beat man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
yon a dear understanding of what na
ture la herself constantly endeavoring 
to ten and show you.

Ai to my vitallxer, it may or may 
not be necessary in your own case, but 
If you want to use It after reading the 
description, I wto gladly make 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one pi try. This vitalises weighing 
only several ounces, 1* worn all night, 
it generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
904000 Sanden vital!sers are now in 

or have recently been used. It 
up Its gentle action while you 
Men everywhere hare said it 
them- fed better and stronger 

almost at ones; that it often takes pain 
out of the back In a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor.

hecountry^chools within* aS of 

ten miles of the town, one to the older

othér to the primary children for the

oftableM
- may

H Dwyer, Dalhousle.
Newcastle, June 26- 

Seavey, Read, New Y 
late Montreal, June 27- 
year land, Demerara;" Maskinor, 
iss.), Arvd 28—Stmrs Kronprinz 

ney; Salmonpool, Marseiles ; 
Sydney; Skogstad, Sydney.

PS® —f- i as given 
I,nub:

?rk. _ . COST (ÿH®iS*.Æ>e,........... J .....
best collection of wild flowers In their 
district. The dub

»»bpa-.
been won by pupUs in Miss 1 
Garcelon’s school at Lever and a com- 
ntittee of ladies will mptor there this 
week to present them.—St Croix Cour
ier.

the book by 
find it a valuable ad-BEATTEAŸ—In 

«.il Milton Beatte i Bers were very 
so few scholars 

have 
Helen

viser in many respecta.

ANDPhoebe W. Beatteay 
”f his age. (St. S 
and Montreal papers please ci 

REYNOLDS-At Mansfield 
on June 23, Patrick J, young 
the late Patrick and Catherine; 
of Bamesville (N. B.), leavii 
four sisters and four brothers 

W00DS-At the resideno 
daughter, Mrs. John Carison, 
ney street West Side, on the 
Daniel D. Woods, aged 66 ÿes 

DUNHAM—Suddenly,- in th 
pneumonia, Geo. A. I 
son of Margaret and 
D. Dunham, leaving a wife, one son and 
one daughter, mother, two brothers' and
*o sisters,beside a large circle of friends, London, June 26—Sid, str 

to mourn. (Boston and'WiSuSaiaSi3 Montreal 7 > i .
Inishtrahull, June 26-Passed, str

‘•-.SiîaÆïîrf&.n.0wE SS£““r Mm,‘ M™,”t M-
and daughter of the late Queenstown, June 26—Ard, str Ced- 

lhaDtiSr"d B,ridget. Etchingham, of ric, New York.
leavfnl uTT’ Kiags county (N. B.), - Glasgow, June 26-Ard, str Numidian 

.leaving her husband and three sister* -to Boston 'WM—üi
TELFER-in this city, on the 24th tan, Quebec.

---------- -----

Roberts, aged 64 years, leaving 
hmtuS a husband, two -sister* and oheSrcopy.)“' (HalifaX Papere

Th„»aAL7Died at Pamdenec, on 
ICIuA’. J™e 28. after a short illness,

" • J The d liea1, 5on ot the tote- Dr.

/illÜDrGIN’~Suddealy, »n the 27th inst, 
beloved chUd of Samuel H. 

fe«vin»nunie t Hodgin, aged six years,
fiv. ng. hls parents, two brothers and Boston, June 2»—Ard, schS Gene- 

to mourn. vieve, Maitland (NS); Jennie A Stubbs,
' .Msikong—At the residence of St John (NB); Jessie Ashley, Mait- 

Main ?lter’ Mra- Ira D- Thompson, 660 land ,NS).
s,rtTt' 0,1 June 27, James Arm- Portsmouth, NH, June 26—Sid, sch 

on *’ llaving a wife, one daughter and Oakes Ames, New York. 
h>,»KS0IV to m°urn the loss of a kind. Vineyard Haven, June 25—Sid,; sebs 
■ru A,„llnd a loving father. American Team, Hattie H • Barbour,
r-O " 1()RD—In this city, on June New York.
Hart, ne week’s illness of pneumonia. New York, June 25—Ard, str, St 
u " it., second son of Henry and. -Louis, Southampton. ;
LZ A Crawford, aged thirty years, Boston, June 25—Ard, str Cymric,

* wife, four children, father, Liverpool.
, " r. une sister and three brothers, Boston, June 84—Cld, sch Ffanconia, The body found at Rqnny River on

. j y * i-irge circle of friends to mourn. Apple River. June 18" was buried by two men who
str, * AVY—At 184 Carmarthen - Sid June 24—Scha H S M, Port Gil- were sent from Musquash by Councillor 

‘to the 28th inst., Lloyd Schofield, bert; Bessie, Plympton ; Flora Condon, Dean, with permission of Coroner, W. A.
"■ i.eorge and Ellen Dunlavy, aged St John. Quinton. Coroner Quinton said he had John) and give

pfcto'toths. New York, 5une 24—Ard, str Man- not been notified until Friday that the ! John is an extr
•I .1,1 i:"°n the 27th inst, at herlate Chester Merchant, Palermo. case was within his jurisdiction, and and progressive

I Snrt; 203 Victoria street, Ethel, be- New Bedford, June 21-Sld, sch Ma- that he immediately took steps to have gone great exp 
I v, ^lfp of Zachariah Toole, aged 26 deira, St John. the body interred. The coroner gave Mr. ! in recent years.
I;jnbrs- h aving her husband ,one son and Newark, June 23—Ard, sch Bluenose, Dean great credit for the promptness I done to it by I krnii1 aughter» and her parents, seven -Tower, New York. with which he made arrangements for I in the Times Is
I 1 - .'s and three sisters to mourn. New York, June 28—Ard. schs Jost, the burial. i you.”

SANDEN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor is the greatest human as-B------------r KffB$12,000,000 LOSS
qds*6-------- —

, Mass., June 26—Measures tof

f.J ÏMSÎ rss
were proceeding with miUtary p
tonight. More than 8,600 were--------- -
dependent upon the relief committee for 
shelter while 4JS00 waited patiently in 
the various bread lines for the food 
which streamed Into the city In abund-

manly
its its loss and 

thereof, Its possible 
self-restoration and Rs permanent

time""it~has been felt that JC‘A ! tl
the census taken in 1911 did not get the mosT^litoS? to 21
correct population of the town and an y0 
effort is now being made to ascertain its 11 
accuracy. A census is
w:.k: „,

age in the town. The work is 
done under the direction of th<

Leonard Webber the middle w 
Guy Magoon the lower ward. N 
questions are to be asked, a 
hoped that the information sou 
be readily given.—St -Croix Co;

the six

th. ySmBRITISH PORTS!
■ 'ast, June 28—Ard, str Crown 

rm (Br), Cempbeti, I 
and Dalhousie. 

le Bay, June 22—St 
an, JeUard (from St

^Londonl^June 26—Ard, str Monte 

suma, Montreal.
Liverpool, June 26—Ard, str Arabic

For some
made

and
y ‘ !self

city, of 1
rtly to ,

of a
late

simp.
makes

1 for in the tented camps 
poorer class, mostly for- 
insurance adjuster who 

r over the devested district 
ated the loss at $12,000,000

____ million Was covered by in-
mce. This 'insurance, it was stated 
well distributed,the heaviest amount 

nar upon any one company being Lome

— of life, so far as known, was ot ®amt 
restricted to three persons. The ruins- 
of the Korn leather factory, where the 
fire originated yesterday, were searched 
today, because of a report that twenty 
girls had been caught in the flames, but 
no trace of bodies wçre found.

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH

divided»
non V

vs
it With special attach

ments my vitallser to used by women 
as 6-ell as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders,

orwill for itHe Wins—Manhood Countsto
etc.FREE COUPON

l, wThe If you Hve la or near this 
would be pleased to have you 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vKaliaer, at leaet you want, the 

fill in the coupon 
go to you, sealed.

aDt. B. F. Sanden Cn, HO Yon» 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me your free book, 
sealed.

N UD0

while baSw«iL,... - ■■■■
ard’s Creek, » short distance from th.

tofitNewters to forYork. 1 J mstr Cedric, H-New Yc 
Malin

andjgS free book, so kindly 
the book willalittiéstr

I tatian'laborer* w 
ing, just in the 
unconscious and Dr. G. O.

and
Address ,,m.i„«,n.,n.,*.... by return mefl.toven-1 mystr ti

-—

Scotian, Montjeal•SS
gore Head, Kane,

str Hes- 

strBen-
' 'mostare

nous to 5-^
FOREIGN PORTS.

"
lllfl

y■, 'in ion so q Mmy tnat oiten a Uttle one is 
before the mother realizes he 

. .The mother must be on 
guard to prevent these troubl.
they do come on suddenly to cu_____
No other medicine is of such aid to t 
mother during hot weather as is Bab 
Own'Tablets. They regulate the bow 
and stomach and are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.
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*5isn In

Thffi ORIGINAL and
t

GENUINE.Fdian port 0 
coast of Cam -

» a*ar* it
[ŒA.andUthe FEVER, CROUP. AGUE.

The Bel Remedy know» lor
Comma, golds, asthma.

—, qo I The only PaOMfv* *■

- - -1 ;says ' >Æ ’ter Aot
* it ilong -

mmè HI
a heavy i '

:

rorr.u*.
“st-'WZ&k'r

WÉmmÊmtÊi■ /

i

ym
'
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' « ; EL tàiii ËlÉihàâteM *
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ition butw hich sriH am
9ioo.ooo.HiS

Adges to be con 
let and are not < 
has nothing to 
tic guards and ipad sign: 
i by contract, and would be in' 
a In the 91,800 quoted for

e account to the end of March n- 
chedule estimate was 9696,876 M 
nd of April, 9600,706.86. From tl
mtce^fund* kavtog 

Is added the force Account. 1 
$9, to the end of Mitch 
68 to the end of April, m 
[total to the end of M 
,69, or to the end of /
99, the amount due the 
road.

gs.

i to

the
To

«king the

m
I .of

Itness said that there was no stand 
by which he could say wlfcther the 

account was below or obère aQ ^

rther answering Mr. Stevens witnî*. 
he had no knowledge of th!

P.M ,, dla ta b... ,tasa
. Mr. Stevens asked him to set it 

r property certified. Witness added 
■■■■■ae»1 to the headwere

for,2llling.
;etOwn-Fledericton Section, 
oing/on Mr. Stevens asked about the 
sioh south of Fredericton for 88 
æ to Gagetown. The 
to J. H. Corbett ft Sons 
-St. John ft Quebec Ry^ 
ire were three resident engineers, 

e McKnight on section 10, Grover 
on section 11 and R. A. Stetson 
tion 12, though afterwards George 
ight was In charge of the whole

direct -from
» Company.

: Hibbard Company were doing a 
of work from Fredericton .to Vic-

a Mills and the estj 
0 feet was not included, 
is estimate for March v 
ring grubbing $1,848 prectl 
e, solid rock to the end of Ms 
040 some more of the work to be 
c about $12,600.
[r. Brown said that he could not then 
i the exact details of where the Work 
i not finished but would when the 
imissioners got to Fredericton.
I little interlude in the recital of flg- 
i that had marked the afternoons 
•k was reached when the witness 
e one of his answers with some

for
pro-

com
arch

th.
Don’t let ns get excited” said Mr. 
rens suavely. “You may be Itching 
a fight but we have met too often 

get me excited” (Laughter).
Ir. Brown-—I can beat you, you 
,w, at curling (Renewed laughter). 
Fitness was going on with detailed 
ires of the cost of the work on the 
:ion when Mr. Stevens suggested that 
might be able to give them in more 
densed form on Monday at Frederic- 
and the chairman endorsed the idea. 

Tie royal commission then formally 
burned to meet at the Court House, 
dericton, Monday at 2 p. m.

IPLE ME DEEP 
INTEREST 11 Eli

Ln. Thorne From Cody’s Reports 

Feeling Against Conservative Gov
ern ment Higher Rates.

ns county, was in the city yesterday, 
dng of the feeling in hls constitu
te regard to the effect of the tnves- 
on into the Dugal charges, Mr. 
îe said that there was great interest 

shown and the next Conservative 
date will have a hard show for elec-

îsiderable complaint is being made, 
id, bv shippers along the Central 
ay on account Of the rates being 

i up since the C. P. R. took control, 
they used to be able to ship a car 

ber for $9, they were now compelled 
ay 915. •
e said that although the crops 
er backward at’the first of the i

showing up better now, and the 
is good.

were

were

TO OBTAIN 
GOOD DIGESTION

Stomach Must Be Toned and 
engthened Through the Blood

hie victim of indigestion who wants 
eat a good meal, but who knows that 
lering will follow, finds but poor .con
ation in picking and choosing a diet 

a matter of fact you cannot get re- 
I by cutting down your food to a star- 
tion basis. The stomach 
engthened until you can 
nrishing food. The only 
engthen the stomach is to 
rod, tone up the nerves and give 
engtb to the stomach that will enable 
to digest any kind of food, is through 
fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
te one mission of these pills is to make 
b, red blood that reaches every organ 
d every nerve in the body, bringing 
lewed health and activity. The fol- 
ring case illustrates the value of Dr. 
lUlams’ Pink Pills in curing indlges- 
o. Mrs. T. Reid, Orangeville, Ont., 
ys: “I have much pleasure In testifÿ- 
S to the reliability of Dr. Williams’ 
ak Pills. Fof several years I had suf- 
ed greatly from stomach trouble. Sev- 
d doctors prescribed for me but their 
idicine did not help me. After every 
sal I would suffer great pain, and 
mid often be attacked jrith nausea. I 

d had almost lost all hope 
At this Juncture I decided

BS^iTKÏms
a good
sending you my tesm- N 
* that It will eneour-

be

2mto

w weak and had almost lost
recovery.
try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
re recommended to me. 
t last found the right 
m once more in 
eh pleasure to
hial in the hope- that . ... .

suffering persons to try this 
re remedy.” ' , yWM.
Dr. Williams’ Pink PIUs are sold by 
; medicine dealers or will be sent 
ail at 80 cents a box or six 
60 by the Dr. Williams’ 
pockviUe, Ont.

some

s sent by

WillThis year the people of Su 
fe the largest turnout of Oran„ 
i history as the Orangemen 
Unties will hold their annual e 
on there on July 18 if the wea 
[ kind. It Is expected that S 
k to the procession, headed 1 
ght bands. The St. John 
ttys and the Sons of Engli 
sen invited to attend and have 
leir intention of going. Platfi 
t erected on the camp grp 
mcing and addresses will be 
« mayor, Rev. A. W. Currie 
t Wallace, A: D. Thomas, F. V 
ev. B. H. Thomas and Be 
knnison.
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EUROPE AWfr .
ilways Sided With War Party an,* 

Was Not Averse to Conflict With 
Russia or Italy—His Death, it is 
Thought, Will Tend Toward More 

ily Relations Among Powers,

PC! Iü .

___ V•it

;
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Annual S
c

Occurs*.*;

Sarayevo, Bosnia, June 28— Archduke 
brands Ferdinand, heir to the Austria- 
Hungarian throne, and the Princess of 
Hohenberg, his morganatic wife, were 
shot dead in the main street of the Bos
nian capital by a student today while 
they were making an apparently trium- 
■phant progress through the city on their 
[annual visit to the annexed provinces of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The archduke was hit full in the face 
and the princess was shot through the 
abdomen and throat. Their wounds 
proved mortal within a few minutes after 
reaching the palace, to which they were 
hurried with all speed.

Those responsible for the assassination

®.5
v|

-
% iwsm

mMm.
■ -

mÆr*

1
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• ALEX. WARD.

Hon, Colonel 
Swooped Do 
Camp Yestcrd 
a Brief Inspei 
ter of War Di 
Town for Ai 
but Hurried A 
iottetown Aftt 
with Mr. Foh

=
,

even more recently I can recall when a 
train was two weeks getting from St 
John to Moncton. A coat of Ice cover- . 
ed the rails when a cold spell followed took «“* that it should prove effective, 
a storm of wet sleet and all along the 88 their were two assailants, the first 
line workmen had to go before the train armed with a bomb and the other with 
and use the pick. It was not a very un- a revolver. The bomb was thrown at

rS£S!K KÏStïï £ ^
heavy winter weather.” was to be held, but the archduke saw the

“The engineer, too, you must remem- deadly missile coming and warded it off 
her, burned wood and not coal. We had wltk his arm. It fell outside the car and

along the e*Ptoded, slightly wounding two aide de 
when the c*88*8 in a second car and hal^i dozen 

me of the 6

II
'■ MKh1||

He to get off at seve, 
■eral line and put wood Then

on the return of the procession 
tragedy was added to the long 
|*#e'Bhet have darkened the 
the recent history of the Haps- 
Ut the royal automobile reached 
lent point in the route to the 
a eighth grade student, Gavrin 

Prinzip, sprang out of the crowd and 
poured a fusilade of bullets from an auto- 

ns oi interesong mayc pMol Bt ^ archduke and the
princess. 'Both fell, mortally wounded. 

i Prinzip and a fellow conspirator, a 
compositor from Trebinje named Gab- 
rinovics, barely escaped lynching by the 
infuriated spectators and were finally 
seized by the police, who afforded them 

■ ■■ Both men are natives of the 
ivince of Herzegovina, 
sins were interrogated by the 
g the course of the afternoon 

both seemed to glory in their ei- 
I _ j,. Prinzip said he had studied for a 

time at Belgrade. He declared he had 
long intended to kill some eminent per
son from nationalist motives. He was 
awaiting the archduke at a point where 
he , knew the automobile would slacken 
speed. The presence of the princess in 
the car caused him to hesitate, but only 
for a moment. Then his nerve returned 
and he emptied his pistol at the imperialriilL deaied that he had any ac"
hZhJteT“nown’pL" CtgArch™î

Charles Francis, son of the late Arch- 
a nephew of Francis Fer- 

dtaand, who married Princess Zita of 
-Panua. They have one son and one

engine

by

i or
that %arail- (Spedai to The 

Camp Sussex, N. 1 
only a fçw miles sti 
them, two hostile for 
tonight near Sussex, 
defending tl^e importai 
are bivouaced just a si 
the big camp ground 
invading force have e 
night camp abbut half 
fray’s Comer, some e 
Sussex. Each is abl; 
guarded lest there tx 
hut no conflict is ex: 
after daybrea 
emy’s forces 
full 8

7rmy;
The invaders have t< 

control of the line of i 
the coast. They are

- they merely

-tvi
ÈSl

; at
about

n his career, which 
»ke hours to relate, 
a book sometime on 
[ days in the mari- 
y five or six persons 
i were in his time, 
■st of them all He

iÜB

the Railroading then was 

is now. There were few 
d there were less men on

vy
in time

ar£
m

r„- 5;

has had a most remarkable career and 
tells many interesting stories of his ex
perience

v
it

as k tomo
David-from will und 

h upon them in 1868, af

rjssan

with

,t*as
the rail-

years, m ■i.
H.of

HLteuVCol. J. D. B. 

in command of the

SfSW? *"
1 Co., 6th

FE
unsophistic

d or when Hit 

: «S andiut
g

NeUie Mc- any
be d at the thi 

in the peac 
x, it may be si 

a mimic battle which 
has been carefully sti 
recting staff with CoL 1 
O. C, 6th Division, 
director, and Col. W 
camp commandant, as 
erations will be watcl 
umpires also. Major ’ 
chief umpire for the 
assisted by Capt. F. A 
E. L. Caldwell, while . 
gallant defenders of tl 
Major Hamilton-Grey 
pire with Capt. A. ) 
Lieut. H. B. Boswell, 

Twenty rounds of 1 
have been issued per 
in the artillery, and 0 
ing must cease when a 
within 10Q yards of 
various units marcher 
spective positions this 
tive service equipment 
time established them 
tres chosen as desire 
camp in the open for
Cot Sam’s Inspection

to wir^nd1 don, June 28—The fact that Arch- 
Francis Ferdinand met his death 
capital of Bosnia, the annexation 

ich to AuStris has been attributed 
his initiative, and that the crime was 

mmitted by Slavs, who have bitterly 
lented this extension of Austrian tcr- 
ory at the expense of Servie, leads to 

the belief that tile crime was an act of 
revenge for fh& successful coup of 1908.

At the time, the annexation of Bosnia 
caused a sensation in Europe and threat
ened to drag the powers into the oft- 
predicted European war through Russia 
becoming involved with Austria in de
fense of the Slavs of Servis. The re
sentment of the Slavs «gainst the arch
duke was never overcome, although he 
exerted himself in showing the keenest 
Interest in their aspirations and had lat
terly been accused by the dominant na
tionalists in Austria-Hungary, German 
and 'Magyar, of having favored the Slavs 
against their interests. .

.................  «VI, Archduke Ferdinand’s death is certain
he board of Kovemors for the home to have considerable effect upon the Eu- 
delinquent girls, was formed at To- ropean situation. Rightly or wrongly, 

nmto Thursday. It Is made up of Sieve» he was credited with having ambitions 
Presbyterians, seven Methodists, three tor the further extension of Aurtnan 
Baptists and three Episcopalians. In the territory toward the Gulf of Salomki, 
absence of the chairman, the lieutenant- which would, if attempted, lead to n
governor of Nova Scotia presided, and conflict with Austria’s neighbors and 
reported that there was about $20,0001 thus again cause a rupture between 
subscribed towards the fund for a home, > dual monarchy and Russia, 
and also that repairs were being made While all peaceful actions of the

monarchy were said to be initiated by 
the emperor every forward naval or mili
tary movement was just as readily cred
ited to the archduke, who, on these oc
casions, was referred to as the power 
beside the throne or as an energetic and 
ambitious prince. ,He invariably sided 
with the military party of his country 
whenever it came into conflict with the 
civil authorities, and this had on occa
sions led to the charge that he woo d 
not even be averse to going to war with 
Austria’s ally, Italy, if it would in any 
way increase Austrian influence in the 
Near East. ,
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water,» ii.ViJ A Friend of the’ Kaiser.
The archduke's friendship for the Ger

man emperor also gave his enemies is 
Europe an opportunity to accuse him of 
favoring an aggressive policy and it had 
been g fetish in the continental capitals 
that when he came to the throne there 
would be an end to the peace that had 
prevailed among the great powers. i

Where he was better understood, hg» V 
ever, the archduke was givpn credi| ,.o 
being an ardent patriot whose only am
bition was to maintain the greatness 
his ^Country, which he believed could 

i only be accomplished by making the 
' army and navy such as to be feared by 
■the strongest enemy.

Personally, the archduke and his »"e 
were almost as great favorites in £"8" 
land as they were in German court 
Circles. They were frequent visitors to 

1 London, generally coming incognito be
cause of the court etiquette which vrc' 
vented the duchess from being officia'1.1' 
recognized for the reason that she '* '] 
not of royal blood. The archduke am 
the duchess visited King George and 
Queen Mary at Windsor last year «"d 
were shown every possible attention
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